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Reward issued for homicide info
Hurst's family,

Crimestoppers offering
$15,000 for help in solving murder case

The reward fund was estab¬
lished by Hurst's parents. Hurst
is the only one from the Colum¬

done to try and create leads.
"We have already gone door
to door in

the area, and this is

her parents are another approach to get leads on
the reward fund in the crime," said Sgt. Brent Mull,
Lantern wire editor
The reward was put out yes¬ memory of their daughter.
spokesman for the Columbus
But Hurst's parents do not Division of Police.
terday by Crimestoppers with
Mull said Crimestoppers
\
A reward of up to $15,000 has the aid of Hurst's family and want all of the focus to be on
their daughter.
M>.been offered for information their attorney Art Morrow.
plans on putting billboards in
"The family has a great deal
"There were two other peo¬ the area where the crime was
leading to an arrest in connec*
tion with the July 23 triple homi¬ of faith and
respect in the ple killed besides Kayla but if committed, but no date has
cide at 235 E. 11th Ave.
Colurtibus police, but they are you kind the killer to »ne you been set for when the bill¬
One Ohio. State student, low on leads, and rewards are a find the killer to all three of boards will be
displayed.
Kay la Hurst, 21, was murdered way to attract leads," Morrow them," Morrow said.
Crimestoppers also plans on
There have been other things placing an ad in The Lantern to
along with Eric Hlass, 22, and said.
By John May

Aaron

bus area, and

Grexa, 23.

putting

up

AM SNOW SHOWERS

HIGH 35, LOW 23

help attract leads.
The reward, however, is
geared to more than the univer¬
sity area.
"It is geared toward the
community at large, since they
lived in between the university
area

and Weinland

Park," Mull

said.'

Anyone with any information
help lead to an

which could

arrest in connection

with the

murder of Hurst, Hlass and
Grexa should call the Crimestop¬
pers hotline at 645-8477.

Early finals
4

may get
official axe

Flipping into
competition
Buckeye gymnastics team
ready to get season
underway with exhibition

by Trustees
Motion

was

SPORTS 2nd section

approved by

Senate in November
By Katy Lyn Poth
Lantern staff writer

:

The Ohio State Board of Trustees will

meet

for the final time this calendar year today at the

Longaberger Alumni House. Among the many
issues to be discussed, one decision will have an
a
™

immediate effect on students, faculty and staff.
Plans are inplace to implement the elimina¬

tion of early senior finals this quarter, the offi¬
cial approval must be given by the board. Tim
Gerber, professor of music and chair of the
Council on Enrollment arid Student Progress
for the 2002-2003 academic year,

has

already undergone

a

said the issue
lengthy process to

arrive at the board meeting.
"The elimination of specially arranged senior
finals has involved literally hundreds of faculty

Q and students across campus," Gerber said.
The motion

to eliminate

early senior finals
proposed in the spring and approved at
the Nov. 13 meeting of the University Senate,
the university's legislature in which faculty
was

STEPHANIE ALBERICO/THE LANTERN

The Global

Gallery decorated its window for tomorrow night's Holiday Hop. Global Gallery, along with Ten Thtfiisand
Villages, are nonprofit, volunteer-based marketplaces in Columbus.

and student members oversee all actions of the

Jean Luc-Godard's first color

administration.

"This action requires a change in the Rules of
the

£

University Faculty and Bylaws of the Uni¬
versity Senate, so it must be offitially approved
by the Board of Trustees," Gerber said.
Gerber said it is very likely the board will
pass the motion.
"The board has confidence and places trust
in the faculty and staff and realizes that much
work has been done to

assure

Gallery aids needy artists
Global

Gallery, Ten Thousand Villages
promote fair trade for disadvantaged

that all issues

By Jenifer Brown

have already been addressed," he said.
David

Lantern staff writer

Frantz, secretary of

the board,
agreed. He said he would be surprised if the
issue did not pass routinely.

"The issue

initiated

by the office of the
provost and then approved by the University
Senate. It will
_

*

was

now

be discussed at the board

meeting in the Academic and Student Affairs
Committee and ultimately will end up on the
consent agenda for the board," Frantz said.
Frantz said this issue is not new.

"Faculty and students have pushed for it for
long time, and it sailed through the Universi¬
ty Senate without any objections," he saiid.
The motion before the board is to change the
a

SEE FINALS PAGE 2

•

Couple said
juveniles
shot trailer
Lantern staff report
An Akron

couple may have provided the
Franklin County sheriff's office with a lead in
the shootings on Interstate 270.
the couple, one of the 12 cases linked by
police, claim to have seen juveniles firing the
gun that put a bullet through a horse trailer
behind the couple's car. Investigators.said the
couple's statement was being considered, but
are not
confirming juveniles are the shooters,
according to media reports.
Patrol Sgt. Rick Zwayer.said the couple has
not confirmed if fee shooting took place on I270, and a witness following the couple said it
happened on U.S. 33, several miles from the
other shootings, according to media reports.
Ballistics show the bullet found in the trailer
did not match the four positively linked, but
investigators said they were conformable link¬
ing it with the other shootings.
The sheriff's office was still investigating
leads to the case. A $10,000 reward is being
offered for any information that leads to the
arrest and indictment of
ers.

the shooter

or

shoot¬

Officials said they have received more than

885 tips so far.

Legendary film
shown tonight

and shares its space

awareness

—

that is the idea behind

Global Gallery, a

nonprofit, volunteer-

based, fair trade marketplace.
Global

Gallery

was

founded by

four area churches which.,provided
financial and human resources. The
store, which has been open for 12
years, is located at 682 N. High St. in
Columbus' Short North neighborhood

Tax

on

to

a

similar in that

they help children and we help artisans
in developing countries," said Barbara
Logan, director of Global Gallery.
*
Global Gallery, along with Ten
Thousand Villages, its newly opened
sister store at Easton Town

Center,

are

just about the only stores in ColumbUs
which sell fair trade items. Both stores
members of the Fair Trade Federa¬
tion, an organization whose members

are

are

dedicated to

offering fair

and farmers worldwide, accord¬
ing to their Web site.
"We pay living wages to the artisans
and we buy up front. If the items don't

the handicrafts and tell the stories
behind each piece."

Coffee,

"Grand Theft Auto" is not at

fault for recent school and

sniper shootings

are

SEE GALLERY PAGE 2

wages

Students
linked to
real tech

projects

OPINION page

4

Sniper trial
lawyers silenced
Judge rules to keep lawyers
from talking to media after
release of Malvo letter
NATION page 6

CLASSIFIEDS
IN THE SECOND SECTION

lantern@osu.edu

By Mandy Zatynski
Lantern staff writer

NEWSROOM (614)292-5721

Sounds of

drilling and
grinding echo against the lock¬
ers

However, the decision prompted an

and brick walls

on

the third

floor of Hopkins

Hall during an
early Friday morning, but stu¬
dents scattered among the lab in

angry response

room

CHRISTOPHER ROLINSON/AP

Ronnie Blatt Of (Harrington, Ohio and
member of the United Steel Workers of

"In his rush to appease

the Europeans America, and Sue Cole of Connellsville, Pa.,
and the Japanese, Mr. Bush willfully right, a secretary for the USWA, protest the
ignored the fact that damage to the Ameri¬ potential removal of steel tarrifs during a
steel

and chocolate

purchased through Equal
Exchange, a worker-owned coopera¬
tive that worked directly with small-

President Bush yes¬

industry and American steel com¬ fundraising visit to Pittsburgh by President
day," said Leo W. Bush yesterday.
Gerard, president of the United Steelworkers of America. Gerard said 42 steel
compa¬ dent support in steel states such as West Vir¬
nies had gone bankrupt over the past five ginia, Ohio and Pennsylvania, all consid¬
ered important to his re-election chances,
years.
Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said the next year. But that action last year had come
administration had "shattered any credibil¬ under heavy attack from states dominated
ity it ever had with the steel industry in West by steel-consuming industries that were
Virginia and across the country."
SEE STEEL PAGE 2
Imposing the tariffs had won the presimunities continues to this

Video games
not to blame

are

cumstances."

can

cocoa

of the most popular items pur¬
chased at Global Gallery. These items

terday scrapped import tariffs he had
imposed last year to help the battered U.S.
steel industry, defusing a threatened trade
war with
Europe and Japan but Creating
political problems for himself in states that
could be key in next year's election.
The president declared that the 21
months the steep tariffs had been in place
had given the U.S. industry a chance to con¬
solidate and modernize and were no longer
needed as a result of "changed economic cir¬

petition.

page12

some

Associated Press

from the steel industry and
its political Supporters, who accused Bush
of breaking a campaign promise and turn¬
ing his back on an industry that was still in
need of protection from unfair foreign com¬

States, then we lose
the artisans," Logan said. "We

see

U.S. steel abandoned
—

ARTS

sell in the United

out, not

By Martin Crutsinger

WASHINGTON

Wexner Center

good employment opportunities
economically disadvantaged arti¬

sans

with UNICEF,

are

begins two-night stay at

and

separate entity.
"Our missions

Putting people before profits while
promoting fair trade and cultural

film

346 remain fixed

on

their

computer screens. Slight mur¬
and mouse clicks, with an

murs

occasional

punch

on

the key¬
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Bush signs Assistance
Act to aid federal jobs
than 50,000

job openings in the
federal government and the pro¬
Lantern staff writer
gram is a recruitment tool to get
With the possibility of the fed¬ Voinovich said in the statement.
die best government employees.
eral government losing half of its
Max Stier, president and CEO
Marcie Ridgway, press secre¬
workforce, President George W. tary for Voinovich, said the pro¬ for the Partnership for Public Ser¬
Bush signed legislation on Nov. 11 gram is targeted to recent college vice, said his organization is a
that will try to attract college grad¬ graduates
with a, $20,000 noprofit group whose mission is
uates to federal jobs through a
increase.
to find employees to succeed in
loan assistance program.
"The federal government is government jobs.
The Federal Employee Student going to see a big turn and see a lot
Stier said filling these jobs has
Loan Assistance Act raises the of job openings," she said.
become a new challenge for the
amount of money federal agencies
Ridgway said Voinovich was federal government, especially
can
give their employees for concerned some government because half of the work force
tuition reimbursement. The origi¬ employees would choose to retire could leave next year.
Stier also said Ohio State grad¬
nal bill sponsored by Sen. George early, so he came up with a new
Voinovich allows federal agencies loan assistance program which he uates along with other universi¬
to give up to $10,000 annually and
hopes will give potential employ¬ ties have the opportunity to serve
a total of $60,000 toward loans.
ees more incentive to fill
in 100 different federal agencies.
jobs.
Edmund
"There is not a profession you
According to a press release
Byrnes,
a
from Voinovich, the purpose of spokesman for the Office of Per¬ could name that the federal gov¬
the loan assistance program is to sonnel Management, said most ernment doesn't have," he said.
recruit and retain high-quality government agencies handle the "This could be anywhere from
embassies to the government
employees and make federal program differently.
"The program is used to attract accounting office."
employment more attractive.
The Department of State and
"My own experience has the best and the brightest. We are
taught me that all the things in trying to keep up with the private the Government Accounting
which government can invest, sector," he said.
Department uses the assistance
resources dedicated to
people
Byrnes said there are more program the most, he said.

bring the greatest returns in
improving the quality and effi¬
ciency of services for taxpayers,"

By Adam Crawford

GALLERY FROM PAGE 1
scale farmers throughout Latin
America, Asia and Africa.
According to their Web site, this
cooperative sells more fair trade
certified coffee than any other
company in North America.
"In

a

free trade

"Since volunteers

heavily relied
upon, I was
greeted warmly
and felt accepted
when I began
volunteering."
are

agreement,

what the producers are paid for
the product is less than the cost to

produce it," Logan said. "With
coffee prices so low right now,
many producers are not making
enough money to cover their
costs.

That's

one reason

why our

coffee is so popular."
The volunteers behind Global

Gallery work to promote fair
trade through a variety of ways.
The biggest event is the annual
dinner held the Thursday before
World Trade Day, a celebration

Allison

Glasgow

Junior in

psychology
STEPHANIE ALBERICO/THE
LANTERN

of cultural awareness and fair
trade. The next World Fair Trade

The Global

the

globe,"

year we had
tables covered with food all

throughout the store."
Volunteers also donate their
time and skills for other purpos¬
as

coordinating special

events, web designing, writing
news releases and
marketing.

Many of the volunteers

are

Ohio State students. Allison Glas-

STEEL FROM PAGE 1

holiday

been

Logan said. "This

such

for

season with festive
window decorations for

gow, a

"We have ethnic food and

es,

prepares

junior in psychology, has
thi^j
™
volunteering at both Global weekend's Holiday Hop.
Gallery and Ten Thousand Vil¬
teer, Glasgow has participated in
lages for four months.
"I had shopped here before building bridges with other parts
and became familiar with the
of the community, such as Oktostore and its vision," Glasgow
berfest and the International Fes¬
said. "I spoke with a student tival, through events at Global
friend who helped me connect Gallery.
with the people of Global Gallery.
"Since volunteers are heavily
Once I expressed interest in vol¬ relied upon, I was greeted warm¬
unteering, they were receptive."
ly and felt accepted when I began
During her time as a volun- volunteering," Glasgow said.

Day will be May 8.
music from all of the

Gallery

FINALS FROM PAGE 1

Thanks
forced to pay

The Lantern would like to
thank the editors that will be

sure,

hard work and dedication

Eric

appreciated.

Lowrey

Michelle

Florida, California, Louisiana
andtheCarolinas.

Payne

Within minutes of the presi¬
dent's announcement that the

Todd LaPlace

Japan, South Korea and other
joined in a
successful challenge of the tar¬

Former Vermont Gov.
Howard Dean said that despite
Bush's claims "the steel indus¬

iffs before the World Trade

Organization had said they
would also drop their retalia¬
tion threats if the tariffs

countries that had

Adding to the political pres¬
the 15-nation European
Union had drawn up a $2.2 bil¬
lion retaliation list targeting a
wide range of products from
other key election states Bush is
hoping to win next year such as

leaving this quarter. Your
has been

higher prices

because of the protective tariffs.

tariffs were to expire at midnight

were

eliminated.

"These sanctions
were
there as a tool for compliance,"
...

said EU Trade Commissioner
Pascal Lamy. "They've com¬

plied and the sanctions will
disappear."

Rules of the University Faculty and

date of commencement,"
said. "But it

try needs additional breathing
room to
get back on its feet."
Rep. Dick Gephardt, D-Mo.,

Bylaws for the University Senate to
remove the
phrase, "Examinations
for graduating students shall be
given at a time near the end of each
course, preferably during the last

said Bush's action demonstrat¬

weekof classes."

Gerber said the process is especially lengthy because OSU^
inscribes the name of each gradu¬
ate on his or her diploma.
"Many people don't realize
that the majority of major univer¬
sities do not put students' names
on the diplomas," Gerber said.
"This is something unique to
Ohio State that we're not willing

ed a "callous disregard for the
workers and the communities

Additionally,

provision will
be added to require faculty to elec¬
tronically submit final grades for
graduating students to the office
of the university registrar before

whose jobs and livelihoods
have been decimated by unfair

competition," Former Gen,
Wesley Clark said Bush need¬

certain dates.

ed to "listen to the 2.6 million

"The submission of electron¬

Bush's action was criticized manufacturing
yesterday, the EU said it was
workers
withdrawing its $2.2 billion list by Democrats campaigning for' who've lost their jobs" while he
of targeted products.
his job.
has been in office.
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is really what has made
possible to eliminate early

senior finals and to

move
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Mascot assaulted

Students workers avoid strike
By Bryan Tsao
The Guardian (U. CaliforniaSan

Diego)

ment, which takes

right to "sympathy strike," a right

pass,

the union

a majority to
UAW would have to return
to the
bargaining table with the
university.
Both the University of Califor¬

(U-WIRE) LA JOLLA, Calif. —
A major strike was averted when nia and UAW have withheld all
the University of California information
regarding the agree¬
announced late Tuesday that they ment,
pending the ratification of
had reached a tentative agree¬
ment with the United Auto Work-

union, which represents over
11,000 teaching assistants and
other academic student employ¬
ers

ees

system-wide.
Earlier in the

day, the union

had announced that its members
would strike

yesterday, just
days before the start of finals
week, in hopes of pressuring the
university to preserve the
union's right to sympathy

strikes in its new contract.
Union members will vote on
the agreement this week. If the
union fails to ratify the agree¬

the agreement.

Nonetheless, the UAW bar¬
gaining team was very happy with
the outcome of the negotiations.
"The bargaining team is
pleased and it's enthusiastical¬

was

afforded in its old

allowing its members to
in support of other labor

contract

strike

unions.

Talks

are
continuing, but at this
point the unfair labor practices
they have committed have creat¬

ed obstacles that make it hard to
move around,"

The

she said.

during

By Caleb Frey
Driftwood, Voice of the UNO
Privateers (U. New Orleans)

university described the
charges of negotiating in
"bad faith" as an attempt by
UAW to gain public sympathy.
As late as Tuesday afternoon,
union officials were not opti¬

Union officials believe that the
threat of a strike forced a change
in the university's bargaining

position.
University representatives
had previously stated that a strike

(U-WIRE) NEW ORLEANS —
On Nov. 21, as the pep rally for
the University of New Orleans
homecoming raged on, so did a

mistic about chances for an agree¬

would have

physical

union's

ment

with the university.

no

effect

on

their

positions.
"The negotiations had been
ongoing and we were more
hopeful yesterday and things

"(Unfair negotiation prac¬
ly recommending that the mem¬ tices) have included engaging in
bers ratify
the agreement," surface bargaining," UAW
UAW spokesman Rajan Mehta spokesperson Beth Rayfield said
worked," Mehta said. "We
said.
believe that our strong organiz¬
earlyTuesday.
UCOP officials would not
"They've made regressive ing efforts have influenced the
comment on the agreement.
proposals, they've failed to university and have brought
The UAW had decided to schedule sufficient bargaining about this'change in their
strike to protest what they dates, they've made unilateral behavior."
deemed unfair negotiating tactics changes in the terms and condi¬
Many students felt relieved
undertaken by the university tions of employment, they've that their TAs would be available
when it refused to grant UAW the attempted to bypass the union
to aid them before finals week.
...

altercation

rally

pep

that

involved UNO students and
mascots.

According to Lafitte, the UNO
mascot, as well as the student who
serves as the assistant mascot,
were both assaulted at the pep

rally while playing around with
the students as usual.

"People seem to love to punch
the nose, which is no
big deal, I'm completely used to
mascots in

it," Lafitte said.

just that to him. Lafitte explained
that when this does happen, in the
spirit of good nature he usually
retaliates by playfully
that person on the head.
"Next

thing I know she clob¬
a
right hook," Lafitte
Said. "You have basically no
peripheral vision in the suit, so I
didn't even see it coming."
Lafitte claims that as the fight
ensued, he was kneed in the groin
by the student, forcing him to
hunch over as he fought back the
Swings of the assailant.
"The girl just kept swinging at
me, I was trying to defend myself
by grabbing anything on her I
bers me with

could," Lafitte said. "Of
the first
seems

A female student allegedly did

tapping

thing

anyone

to see is my

hands

course

really
her

on

throat in all the confusion."

TECH FROM PAGE 1
class, Parthemore is

e

For the remainder of the quar¬
ter, students continue to meet in

through the TELR internship pro¬ the College of Medicine and Pub¬ followed up with him to get an
gram, faculty may hire students to lic Health.
internship or work-study posi¬
the classroom once per Week, but either continue modifying the
While enrolled in the TELR tion," said Brilmyer, now an
the class becomes more individu¬ same project or to begin work on internship program in summer instructional designer for the Col¬
alized and more like a workshop, another.
2001, Brilmyer updated WebCT lege of Medicine and Public
For the first 10 weeks of pages for an allied med course.
as the students Work to cteate their
Health. "I got an internship for
"I met Larry Hurtubise in 2MD
one
assigned projects.
year, and after I graduated,
employment, TELR will cover half
trial and error."
In addition to the four instruc¬ of a minimum $8 student wage.
(medical multimedia design) and they hired me full-time."
But the final project is worth
"I've probably had six to eight
tors for the class sessions, students
the effort and frustration.
may call upon their respective fac¬ TELR students in the past," said
"They create something that is slide collections and interactive ulty member's department web Chuck Curtis, professor of plant
sustainable and usable," said quiz material.
master for support. In the
end, stu¬ pathology. "When they're fin¬
Catherine Gynn, TELR coordina¬
"We spend the first few weeks
dents are extending their learning ished with TELR, I usually keep
tor. "If it's too
complex to use, we with instructional design and resouSrces outside of the classroom them on."
haven't achieved our goal."
This quarter, Curtis and his for¬
explaining the tools that they will and working with contacts
TfetJff
m1t>y I€> ANYONI I
TELR's internship program be using," said Juliann Cortese,
mer TELR intern, and now partthroughout the university.
connects
one of the three instructors for the
"That's
what
time
I
call
the
'nostudents
undergraduate
employee Derek Blevins
with OSU faculty to create tech¬ TELR course.
extra-charge learning experience have collaborated to create an ani¬
the team management," Gynn mated disease triangle for a plant
nology-based projects that can be,
Although each project dic¬
tf rmm'if\ mitt /WW.
i*
and usually are, used for future tates the technology programs to said. "We work with other profes¬
pathology course.
m /V, tfifl St. - J*st Btoc/U /from tU OSa Campus - 297-4743
be used, students most common¬ sionals, as needed — program¬
courses. TELR welcomes under¬
"Derek has prepared the flash
graduates from all majors with a ly utilize Dreamweaver, Fire¬ mers and videographers, if the animation. He's done a tremen¬
l/isit us
at cvuJuf.pierMiopcf,, com
minimum 2.5 GPA and an interest works, Quicktime, WebCT and project requires it."
dous job," Curtis said. "It's hard
in technology.
Student teams present their work because I know things he
Photoshop.
Both students and faculty must
"They tailor what they teach us final project to both faculty and doesn't, and he knows things I
apply to the program. Students to our projects,'/ Parthemore said. peers on the last Friday of the don't. If s always interesting and
must submit an application,
In the third week, TELR intro¬ quarter in the TELR showcase
fun to kick around a bunch of
EtPRESSQ]LOUNGE
ideas."
detailing their interests and skills. duces a faculty member to a stu¬ event.
dent
show
"Students
their
Curtis
said
most
of
his
TELR'
team,
which
Faculty must propose a project
usually consists
projects
WbrJmc im run ab and rece/veM
that will technologically enhance of two students but can increase to and present their problems and employees eventually move onto
a future course, but the details of
three for larger projects.
how they approached them," other jobs, but some students in
the project must be able to be com¬
"We try to pair a high-skill (stu¬ Gynn said.
the program opt to stay in the uni¬
mmm
hpwith purchase of drimkwa
But the TELR program keeps versity community.
pleted in 10 weeks, as the TELR dent) and a low-skill (student),"
PEL/ SANDWICHES
^mg-r eater thau or equal 70*
internship lasts one quarter.
Gynn said. "The blend of team¬ on giving even after the showcase
Cheryl Brilmyer, a graduate of
student in

tory of what they want to devel¬

Technology Enhanced Learn¬
ing and Research internship pro¬
gram at Ohio State.
"We want to create layers of
images," said Parthemore, a
senior in sculpture. "It's a lot of

op," Gynn said. "We look for fac¬
ulty projects that will be used in
credit-bearing courses for future
quarters. Then we analyze the
project that the faculty submits,
and we try to make a good match."
Common projects include
basic home pages, WebCT course
sites, streaming video, digitizing

a

the

Oi*efrf Olio

—

M

^QNE FREE VRJNK!

"We do

a

skills assessment of

the students and an interest inven¬

work makes it

more

world situation."

like

a

real

is over.

After

OSU and former TELR intern,

completing one quarter

now

holds

a

full-time

position in

VEGAN FRIENDLY FOODS
WIRELESS INTERNET
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of Christmas...
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Through
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OPINION
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Cow editorial

leaves bitter taste
I would like to

respond to The
Wednesday editorial
on the subject of canulated cows.
:The writer claims the process of
^cutting a hole in a cow's stomach
Lantern's

5, 2003

-is humane because the

anesthetized, but

THE LANTERN

is

cow

do all
of inhumane things to an

sorts

one can

^unconscious subject.
For example, one cannot claim
that shaving someone's head
^
while he is asleep is OK because
he does not suffer the initial
trauma. It is certain that when he

Exercising editorial freedom
Editor Matt Duval

Opinion Editor Jennifer Marin

wakes

News Editor Todd LaPlace
Wire Editor John May

be

up with no hair, he will
negatively affected. The same

be said "in the case of a cow
with a hole in its side."
To claim that a cow is not
can

Campus Editor Michelle Payne

;affected in the long term by this
is ridiculous. To actually know
this implies that someone on the (f>

-OUR VIEWS

Lantern staff is

with

a

cow.

communicating

Instead,

observe that it does not

Blaming

people
seem

to

-:affect the animal

namely on the
grounds that it does not die.

games

'GTA' not at fault

But the main issue is the claim
that animal rights groups should

'

in shooting

Certainly the days of Atari and games like "Pong"
are long gone. Now, players are spending their time on
games where the cyber version of Craig Krenzel looks
like his real-life counterpart, and they can experience
life on the streets of a war-torn Baghdad.
Violent games like the "Grand Theft Auto" series are
becoming more popular. In "GTA", players take control

Are

a

270 incidents on Columbus' South Side.
As video games have become more

violent, critics
say gamers see a blur in the line between reality and
virtual reality. They point to a June 25 shooting in
Tennessee where two step brothers — 16 and 14 years
old
fired at passing cars on the highway. A 45-yearold man died from a gunshot wound. When asked in
interviews, the two boys admitted to playing "Grand
Theft Auto" and being influenced by the game. As a
result, the family of the man killed filed a lawsuit
against the game's manufacturers.
But while there is no questions games like "Grand
Theft Auto" are ultraviolent, they don't deserve the
blunt of the blame. In the case of shootings involving
teenagers, the parents are ultimately responsible for
controlling what their kids are playing. Video games
are now required to carry a rating label, telling
potential buyers what the game involves.
Kids who are left to "virtual baby-sitters" often tifnes
need something to fill the void left by
|b§enyp^:gnts.
Unfortunately these video games often take that spot.

this procedure because it

leads

healthier, happier cows. It

to

years "in a miserable factory farm"
is somehow happier than a cow
that succumbed to disease. This is

players role models?

Every season, they spend hours in the
Weight room and on the practice field.
professional sjKrfts.
They continually break down tape and, no
matter how good an athlete may be, he is
Many athletes sudi as Eddie (Seorge,
Peyton \4anning~arid Derek Jeter haVebeen always trying to improve his level of play.
deemed role mbdfels because of their stellar
Many spend days, even week9, away
athletic ability and impassive on-camera
from their families. Their job permeates
conduct. But the public will never tfuly
every aspect of their lives, making it leSs of
know how most athletes behave 6ff-c'aihera a job and more of a lifestyle.
I know that many of diem do wonderful
and it is for this reason that athletes cannot
be role models.
things for their communities. They give
time and money to charities, visit sick
Although the media reports both the
children in the hospital or coach sports
public and private lives of professional
athletes, what we learn about those athletes camps for area children. But hard work
and philanthropy alone do not make
is, for th'e most part, what they want us to
learn. With someobvious exceptiofis
someone a role model.
Dennis Rodman and Mikelfysdn — most
Everyone must remember that athletes
afe paid to
players attempt to pbrtfay thfem&lves in a
play a game. They are not
saving lives, and they are not making the
positive light When in' public.
But looksca'n be deceiving, as Kobe
World a better place on a daily basis. It
Bryant has so apfly demonstrated. I know, I could be argued that they are making the
World better by providing entertainment
know, 1 am tired of heaflng abcJut him too,
but' he provides a perfect example.
for millions of people, but life would go on
without sports. It would be different, but it
Prom Day One in the NBA, Bryant was
would continue.
given more press coverage than most pro
athletes and was perceived'to be a "good
Life would be dramatically different if
not for doctors, nurses, firemen, policemen,
guy" because of his aptitude on the court
teachers and members of the military. I
and his quiet politfe demeanor off it.
realize there are corrupt individuals in
Then Bryant Was arrested and taken to
Cburt for alleged'Sexual'assault No One but
every profession, but, for the most part,
those who have chosen to make their life's
he and the accuser know whether of "not he"
work helping others, are special and
is guilty, but everyone flow knows that he
is a cheater. The infamous
puipte diamond deserve the respect and admiration of
others much more so than someone who
Bryant purchased for hiswfesKoyzs that
he is not abdw tf^nglSbuy^&^eifess.'
plays a game for a living.
I do not dislike sports or the athletes
No matter the'court'verdiC't Bryantwhb play them. In fact, sports have been a
already has proven that he is not of the
guiding force throughout my life, and I
high moral characterrtiahy had Once
have spent countless hours playing and
believed he was. He shows gsthat no
j
matter how much fimejhe media- may
rt -watching them. I arti alsotiot implying that
all athletes are bad people — many deserve
devote to a player, the public can never
respect.
truly krtow him.
The bottom line is that athletes should
Another factor preventing athletes from
not be role models. They can be admired
becoming role models is the fact that they
for their hard work and dedication, but role
play a game for a living: I realize that pro
models should come from within an
athletes work incredibly hafd for their
individual's inner circle of family and
success, and I am netds "

is a senior in

journalism. She can
be reached for
comment at

brown.2136@osu.edu

—

While "Grand Theft Auto" has sold millions of

copies across the country, we have yet to see millions of
gamers take to the street, brandishing shotguns,
stealing cars and running drug networks. The mass,
majority of "Grand Theft Auto" fans take it for what it's
worth
a violent,
yet entertaining game which isn't to
be taken too seriously.

animals — as opposed to defending
their humane treatment — borders

the world of

on

,

incoherence.

The procedure is used to
improve the health of cows, but
the real issue is figuring out why
^

they unhealthy. The answer
simpl — long before the first
cheeseburger, cows ate grass.
Unfortunately, this is not
economical, so grain has been
are

J

is

■

-

•used

feed

as

^surprisingly,

negatively to

instead.

an

Not

tend to react

cows

unnatural food

thus creating the high

.source,

rates of disease.

There

are many ways to argue
favor of animal testing, but
the editorial addressed none of
them. Let us not kid ourselves —

"in

holes

0*

not being cut in cows
people want them to be
happy (as the article claimed). It
is being done because people
are

because

•

want to be economical. To

claim

.it is done for the cows' best
interest borders
"

on

satirical.

Unfortunately, the editorial

'

was

meant to be serious.

^

Jeremy Simons
Junior in hilosophy

LETTERS POLICY

,

Send letters to the editor of The

■

—

#)

perhaps plausible, but to claim
animal rights groups would
petition for extending the life of

:

The term "role model" is thrown
around quite a bit in

murdering rivals, stealing money and cars, all while
trying to evade police. The game also allows a large
amount of freedom as players can walk freely through
the cities, killing innocent civilians as they go along.
But while the majority of people take the game for
what it truly is — innocent entertainment — there has
been a growing sector of the American populace which
has taken upon itself to condemn video games like
"Grand Theft Auto" and "Doom" for the recent rash of
school and sniper shootings, including the Interstate

support

appears that The Lantern believes a
cow that gets to
live a few extra

character and are sent on various missions for mob
bosses across a fictional city. A mission usually requires
of

«

■

Lantern to lantern@osu.edu, or fax
to the opinion'editor at 292-5240.
Letters
242

also be sent by mail to
18th Ave. Room 271, m

can

W.

Columbus, OH 43210.
In order to be considered for

*

Payday options

dUe credit for that.

friends.

checks but could be a hassle for those who don't have
access to the Web or
simply want physical proof at the
end of the pay period. The employee's who choose to

paycheck

versus

direct deposit do so.for

exceed 400 words.

a

Honesty is the best policy
T

iTere's a thought a'S We go into

I 1 I finals week: Survey's at^tefes^kg
JL JLRutgers, thehome'df Professor

McCade, who seems to bo the most
widely quoted expert on academic
dishonesty, and The Centfr for Academic
Integrity at Duke University suggest that 75
peitent of students iridulge'in sofiie sort of
cheating.
A student at a Rutgers foOis group was
quoted as saying, "1 guess the first time you
do it you feel really bad, but then you get
used to it." Another in that Same gpitap said,
"People cheat, ltdoesn't make you less of a
person or worse of a person. There are times
when yoif just afe in fleed-of a little help."
There are plenty of places to get that little
help. We studerttsican go tc? Internet sites
Don

ridisteIling@hotmail.com

schoolsuckiCom which delivers papers
at $4.95 a page or cheater.com and a myriad
like

reason.

of other sites that offer similar services for

The alternate is a payroll card. Employees can access
their money at ATMs or engage in cash back debit

dishonesty despite thcfir laughable
disclaimers. Not as easy as it once was.
There are now faculty guides for finding
internet cheats, It Still goes-on .Sid the

transactions at
stores and

point-of sale locations such as grocery
drug stores. At ATMs people can only take

out limited amounts of

money at a time, some as little

$200 per transaction. Getting

the full cash amount of
a
paycheck could be quite a detailed process. The safety
issues of carrying large amounts of cash can't be
ignored either. Debit cards, just like checks, are easily
as

lost and stolen. It is harder to cash
someone

from using a

a

check than stop
a grocery

stolen debit card at

store.

Although Human Resources promises those who
their checks
it will arrive
on
payday. Some people just want to pick their pay
check up at the end of a day and receive the reward for
don't want to use a payroll card can have
mailed to their home, there is no guarantee

all their hard work.

number of

people, switching to electronic
payments and direct deposit won't be a problem.
Nevertheless, employees deserve to be paid in the way
most easiest to them. If they want to pick up their
paycheck at the end of the month, then that option
should equally be available.
For

a

Adviser Rose Hume
Business

Manager Ray Catalino

title and major. Letters must not
"

Cashing an OSU paycheck will soon no longer be a
regular option for university employees. Instead of
receiving paper pay stubs, faculty, staff and student
workers will receive their pay information online and
over a
telephone interactive voice response system.
Employees will automatically have their money
directly deposited into their bank accounts, and those
who do not have a bank account will receive a payroll
card with their paycheck amount credited to the card.
By eliminating or reducing paper paychecks and pay
statements, OSU will deal less with lost checks, stopped
payments, as well as, mailing and printing costs.
While the electronic pay system may be
accommodating to the university, it may not be for the
people who are getting paid. Online banking is offered
by most banks, but people elect to use such a service.
They can still do in-person transactions and receive
tangible documents just as easily. Automatically
switching to an Internet/telephone-based payroll
system may be more useful and quick than paper

a

must

include the author's name, rank or

"

Paper paychecks must be offered

receive

publication, all letters

'

researchersteli us;sometimesat tvyicefhe
rate three decades' ago. .
I find that appalling aM angering.
Students who can't cut ft, but rfiakfi itby

Vigorously discussed and taken more
seriously as a shafed ethic can have a very
significant impact, I would suggest another.
Among this faculty, I am sure there are great,
women and men of impeccable integrity
whom you can study and emulate.
What you are at this university today is f
pretty well formed. If you are a person of
honor, you'll probably stay that way. If you
are a cheat
you'll probably Continue on an
addictive path of unfair advantage ending
up like some of the people in today's
headlines. If you are somewhere in the
middle, now is the time to, in the best sense,
exploit the tremendous opportunity for
gctod that is Ohio State.
.There are already enough cheaftrs out
these. Ertfon arid Worldcom executives
cheated arid wiped out the life savings of

ordinary trusting people like you and me.
And business is not alone! My brothers ;
and sistets in journalism have brought their
fair share of shame to our profession.
Jayson Blair gave The New York Times what
its publisher called "a huge black eye" when
he wrote What purported to be stories from
Out of town from his New York home and
e ven turned in
expense accounts to pay for them.

You can even be entertained this week
chicanery not only frustrate feUdw^tudents
who do their own work, they cheapen our
by the journalistic sins of disgraced New
Republic Associate Editor Stephen Glass,
grades, our degreesand- finally the
who also fabricated stories, in the movie
university.
"Shattered Glass."
I agree with Professor Glehn C.
Altschuler of Cornell who wrote recently,
But, hey, it's not all bad. At Staples High
School in WestpOrt, Conn., indignant
"Cheating after-ail, .js-simply one
manifestation of,moral laxity that.will not go students have joined their principal John J.
Brady and the PTA to work toward
away without a-transforma'fion ill Values."
So how do we get froiji here.K> thgfe?
Stamping out the cheating their classmates
How do we make that transformation in
seem compelled to do because of the
values?
competition to get into Ivy League schools.
Literature frdm the Center for' Academic
It all got Started when a student was caught
with a cheat sheet printed on the inside of
Integrity at Duke University suggests
enforcement of rules and publicity —
the label on his bottled water. The water
even acted aS a magnifier so he could cram
perhaps Without names —; but getting the
more fine print on the label, How sad. He
message Out that another fool who thought
he could get a Way with cheating has been
had the creative power to develop such a
scheme, think of what he could do if he
caught. The literature alsy suggests that
rigid codgs ofhonor that^temore
; applied his knowledge honestly.

Columnists
wanted

*

The Lantern is looking for
opinion columnists for
Winter quarter 2004.

Applications are due by 5
on Monday Dec. 15.

p.m.

Applicants must be full-time
students, faculty or staff who
are not in a leadership
position for a prominent
community/school
organization such as USG.

#

If selected, columnists will be
required to write

approximately 10 columns
(one column every week)
about a variety of topics of
their choosing.

#

All

applicants must submit a
sample column based on the
following criteria:
Column must not exceed
550 words.
Column must include Name,

•

•

Rank, Major, Phone Number
and E-mail address at the
bottom of the submission.
•

Topic will be selected from
of two prompts that will

#

one

be posted on
www.thelantern.com
Column must be sent as
e-mail or as an e-mail
•

an

.

attachment, and must be sent
to marin.12@osu.edu.
Editor's note: The column

prompts can be found at The
Lantern Website under the

Campus heading.

0\
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Spring Break in Panama City Beach, Florida!

Rocket blasts field near
U.S. Embassy in Kabul
By Stephen Graham

comment.

ness

The blast underlined the vio¬

Associated Press

accounts

800 feet of Gulf Beach Frontage

•

2 Large Outdoor Swimming Pools

Sailboat, Jet Ski & Parasail Rentals
Huge Beachfront Hot Tub
Airport Limo Service
Wet

•

•

•

Lazy River Ride & Water Slide

Volleyball

Live Band & DJ

•

World Famous

suggesting it

was a

TiKI BARI

rocket.

Matyullah Ramani, a senior
plaguing Afghanistan two
KABUL, Afghanistan — Sus¬ years after a U.S.-led offensive Kabul police officer, said: "It was
pected Islamic militants fired a swept the Taliban regime from Taliban or (Gulbuddin) Hekmatrocket into a field next to the U.S.
power and heightened tension in yar" — a renegade commander
Embassy in Kabul, Afghanistan Kabul ahead of a loya jirga, or allied with the Taliban. "They are
yesterday, Afghan authorities grand council, next week to ratify trying to disrupt the loya jirga."
said. The blast occurred less
two

a

Suites up to 12 people

T-Shirt, Hard Body& Venus Swimwear Contests

lence

than

•

World's Longest Keg Party

Karzai's administration has lit¬

constitution.

hours after Defense

Yesterday's blast echoed tle control outside the capital
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld around the city, drawing swarms because of attacks by pro-Taliban
left the Afghan capital.
of Afghan police and soldiers to an insurgents and fighting among
There were no reports of
expanse of newly tilled field next provincial warlords.
injuries in the 6:15 p.m. explosion to the U.S. Embassy compound.
Recently, attacks on aid work¬
about 300 yards from the
embassy
Security officials walked the ers and Afghan government staff
compound, and 100 yards from field with flashlights. One have increased sharply in the
the headquarters of international emerged from the darkness hold¬ south and the east, forcing relief
peacekeepers in Kabul.
ing a piece of shrapnel he said was agencies to reduce their work
Rumsfeld had earlier held talks
with President Hamid Karzai at
his palace elsewhere in the city.
The defense secretary left about 4

from

p.m. to continue his tour of Central

there. Kabulhasalsobeenaffected.
Five rockets rained down

on

the city on

Force blocked roads around the

peacekeepers'base.
On Nov. 22, an explosion in the
garden of an upscale hotel in
Kabul frequented by foreigners

compound.

Lt. Cmdr. Frank

British ISAF

Coburn,

a

spokesman, said

a
forensics team was sent to the site.
He said he couldn't confirm wit¬

Saudi tape
Western hous¬

ing compound in Saudi Arabia
was
being surveyed by terrorists
appeared to be based on a video¬
tape of the residential complex
found during a raid of a militant
hide-out, the manager of the hous¬
ing facility said yesterday.
Richard May said the manage¬
ment of the Seder Village was noti¬
fied more than a week ago by the

adding that their information was
based on, "close consultations
with the Saudi authorities."

side other western

Briton, said the
embassies' warnings created an
"unnecessary panic" among the

com¬

semiautomatic rifles stood behind

sandbag checkpoints at key inter¬
sections throughout the capital.Soon after the Saudis discovered

the alleged surveillance tape during
Nov. 25

raid, they met the com¬
pound's managers, informed them
of their discovery and asked them to
a

tape had been discovered during a
raid on terrorist suspects.

exactly what
was on this
tape. We never saw it,
but we were informed by the
Saudis that there were some exter¬
nal shots taken of the compound
from various points," May said.

,

May,

a

residents. Some feared

that

an

attack

night and moved into hotels,
the next day
"immediate

but many returned
after realizing the

threat didn't exist," he said.
The 500 residents of the

com¬

Saudi authorities could not be
reached for comment yesterday,
the first day of the weekend in the

pound were immediately informed
of the Saudi find and upgraded
their security, May said. He said the
residents are mainly Westerners.
Americans are a minority.

kingdom.
On Tuesday, the U.S. and

around the dun-colored walls of

upgrade security, May said.

"We don't know

Qot ^eeks?

Elsewhere in the capital, securi¬

plexes and soldiers armed with

Saudi National Guard that the

shattered windows, but caused no

injuries.

produces panic
housing

Roadblocks

Ipf

An

Lighten your load after finals
sell your

textbooks for cash at

4"

wwup.webuytextbooks.com

erected

were

British embassies named Seder the compound, which has 270 spa¬
Village as possibly the next terror cious houses. The National Guard
Yesterday, armored personnel target after the May 12 and Nov. 6 dispatched several units to the 25carriers guarded the rain-soaked bombings of residential housing
year-old facility, which already
Seder Village compound, where compounds. The Embassies said' was equipped with suhteflfance '
Seder Village was under "active cameras. "Other appropriate mea¬
cars were being screened by
guards wearing yellow raincoats. surveillance" of the terrorists,*' sures" also were taken, May said.

Over

We've Got Cash!

a

ty also was tight. Armored person¬
nel carriers were seen parked out¬

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP)—
a

Reporters

before the impact site

could be found.

U.S.

reviewing our securi¬
ty posture," a spokesman at the
heavily fortified embassy said.
He spoke on condition of
anonymity and declined further
are

Information that

small rocket.

the anniversary of the
Troops from the 5,700-strong Sept. 11 attacks, slightly injuring
International Security Assistance one Canadian civilian working at

Asia.
"We

a

were evicted

A service of www.bunchesofbooks.com

$147,000 in Prize Money & Services

addtcitfnal $20,000 will be awarded to^thekkjhfcst-finishing

Indiana team.
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Purdue

University, in collaboration with tjhe founding sponsor Roche
Diagnostics, seeks entrants for its 2nd annual Life Sciences Business Plan
Competition. Entries should describe the commercialization of products
and services In the life sciences industry.
Important Dates
Entry Form and Executive Summaries due - January 5, 2004
Complete Business Plan due - February 23, 2004
Competition - April 20-21, 2004
For

more

information

to register, go to:

or

www.purdue.edu/discoverypark/lifesciencescompetition
Associate Sponsors

ROChe
^

✓

/

Aventor

-

-

Clifton Gunderson LLP

-

Baker & Daniels

Bio Crossroads Central Indiana Life Science Network

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS

-

$8.50-$9.50/hr, with increases of

Indiana Health Industry Forum

50^ after 90 days & 50^ at

WINTER QUARTER DEADLINES

one year

Paid Vacations
Weekends &

Last Lantern this

Holidays Off
Weekly Paycheck

quarter: Mon., Dec. 8

First Lantern next quarter: Mon., Jan. 5

COME SEE A UPS RECRUITER:
Deadline for ads in the first Lantern next

quarter is

Monday-Friday

From 10am-4pm
Ohio Union (basement)

NOON, Mon.,Dec. 29(both classified and display)

For

SPECIAL WINTER DEADLINES:

more

•

information, call:

Monday, Dec. 29

Monday, Jan. 5 (classified/display)

Thursday, Jan. 9

Tuesday, Jan. 20 (HOUSING GUIDE)

The UPS

Tuesday, Jan. 20

EARNand

Or visit:

LEARN9
Program

www.upsjobs.com

Wednesday, Jan. 14

Thursday, Jan. 15

Wednesday, Jan. 21

Friday, Jan. 16

Thursday, Jan. 22

Monday, Feb. 2

Thursday, Feb. 12 (CABIN FEVER)

Friday, Mar. 12

Tuesday, Apr. 6 (CROSSWORDS &COUPONS)

I -888-WORK-UPS

*Up to $23,000 in lifetime benefits.
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Lawyers silenced in sniper trial
By Sonja Barisic

turbed" by the daily news confer¬

Associated Press

ences

defense attorneys

have

been holding after court.
"I'm going to enter a gag order
judge in the capital murder trial because I am increasingly dis¬
of sniper suspect Lee Boyd Maivo turbed by this. I think it's an
yesterday ordered attorneys to attempt to reach the jurors or the
stop talking to the news media jurors' families," Roush said. "No
after a letter written by Malvo more talking to the papers, no
appeared in The Washington Post. more having press conferences."
Defense lawyer Michael Arif
Circuit Judge Jane Marum
Roush refused to let defense attor¬ argued in court Wednesday that
neys show or read the letter to the the jury should be allowed to see
jury, calling it hearsay. The Post the letter because it showed
printed the letter's text yesterday Malvo's gloomy state of mind
and included excerpts in Malvo's months before the sniper spree
handwriting. The newspaper did that left 10 people dead in and
not say how it obtained the letter.
around the nation's capital.
In court yesterday, the judge
After court, defense attorneys
questioned the prosecutors and said there may be other ways to
defense attorneys in the case, and get the letter into evidence, but
all told her they did not leak the they did not elaborate.

CHESAPEAKE, Va.— The

letter.

Roush also said she

"dis¬

was

Malvo wrote the letter to
LaToria Williams, a teenage niece

of convicted sniper mastermind
John Allen Muhammad, during a
visit to Muhammad's family in
Baton Rouge, La., weeks before
the October 2002 sniper attacks.
Williams testified outside the

jury's presence that she was
scared after reading the letter
because "he said that he

was a

ticking timebomb."
Lawyers for the 18-year-old
Malvo, who is

on

trial for the

shooting death of an FBI analyst,
are
pursuing an insanity defense,
contending that Muhammad
brainwashed him and turned
him into a killer.

Muhammad, 42,

was

convict¬

ed last month of capital murder in
another of the deadly Washing¬
ton-area sniper shootings, and a
jury recommended the death sen¬
tence. Malvo could also face

the

JOHN STENNES/AP

death penalty if convicted.

Polk

County, Minn., Deputy Sheriff Sgt. Mike Murray organizes a group of searchers setting out on allterrain vehicles to look for missing University of North Dakota student Dru Sjodin Wednesday morning ,
northwest of Crookston, Minn.

Kidnapping suspect wants
to remain in custody

President's shooter wants freedom
press secretary James Brady anc£
two law enforcement officers.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Lawyers for the man who shot
President Reagan said yester¬
day that psychiatrists support
letting an unsupervised John
Hinckley Jr. leave a mental hos¬
pital for visits with his parents.
Government lawyers insisted

the would-be assassin

was

Reagan was nearly killed and be watched by the Secret Service,
Brady was permanently disabled. which has shadowed him when
Hinckley said he shot Reagan to he lea ves the hospital grounds on
impress actress Jodie Foster.
supervised trips to the theater,
In closing arguments attend¬ shopping mall and bowling
ed by Hinckley, his lawyer said •alley.
"The fact that the Secret Ser¬
Hinckley's mental illness was in
remission and that he would vice may be there ought to supply
the court with a greater level of
pose no threat on such visits.
Lawyer Barry Levine said that comfort," Levine said. "They've
all of the mental health profes¬ been there 100 percent of the

still

dangerous and trying to deceive
hisdoctors.
Both sides

Levine said.
Levine said Hinckley is sure to

completed their

arguments on the fifth day of a
hearing on Hinckley's request for
permission to leave St. Elizabeths

sionals who

testified, even those
representing the government,
supported unsupervised visits.
They only disagreed on the con¬
ditions of the trips, and Levine
has said he would support all of

Hospital in Washington for the
visits. U.S. District Judge Paul L.
Friedman declined to say when
he would issue a ruling.
Hinckley, 48, has been at the
hospital since he was acquitted in
1982 by reason of insanity in the
shootings of Reagan, presidential

time."
Government

them.
"The government has offered
no evidence that contradicts the

lawyer Robert
Chapman maintained that
Hinckley is a threat and was hid¬
ing his true mental conditions
from his psychiatrists. They
noted that he had stopped read¬
ing and writing, two activities
that helped professionals deter¬

unanimous

mine his mental health.

opinion in this case,"

GRAND

The

.

FORKS, N.D. (AP)

—

he said that Rodriguez did not
have deep ties to the community

charged with kidnap¬
ping in the disappearance of a and, as a result, there was a strong
University of North Dakota stu¬ likelihood that he would commit
dent who remains missing, said more crimes.
"We feel that this case repre¬
through his lawyer yesterday that
he wanted to remain in custody sents a very classic case of dan¬
for his own safety.
ger," he said.
Alfonso Rodriguez Jr., 50, a
Brown did not discuss the
three-time convicted rapist, state's evidence against Rodriguez,
appeared at his bond hearing but said, "This case was charged
wearing a brown parka over with confidence that the sate has a
orange jail clothes. He spoke substantial likelihood of conviction
briefly, acknowledging that he should this go to trial."
understood the charges against
Defense attorney David Dusek
him. The judge set bail at $5 million. said Rodriguez would not contest
Rick Brown, an assistant state's thehighbail. Hesaid thatbefore yes¬
attorney for Grand Forks County, terday's court appearance,.
asked for the high bond because Rodriguez "agreed that - for his safe¬
man

ty - he should remain in custody."
Rodriguez was not asked to

the case. His prelim¬
inary hearing was set for Feb. 4,
and arraignment was scheduled
enter a plea in

for Feb. 6.
Law enforcement officers contin-

uedthesearchforthemissingwoman,
22-year-old Din Sjodin, yesterday.
About

1,700 volunteers

on

Wednesday searched miles of
roadsides and snowy fields
from the Grand Forks mall

where
last

Sjodin worked and

was

Nov. 22 to

Crookston,
Minn., about 30 miles away,
seen

where Rodriguez lived with his
mother. The search came up

empty.

IN CONCERT

BISHOP ALLEN
WITH

ge1r biG bucks!

•YANNA
Hosted

by

December 7th.
at

CD101

7:00pm. Tickets

$6.00 at the door.
Hear the music @

Sell your textbooks and get cash!

-

.Studio 35

bishopallen.com

3055 Indianola Ave.

www.studio35.com

Pick up a free CD at
Studio 35 Cinema!

614-261-1581

★★★★
"On their debut, Charm School, the foursome blend sharp,
jangly guitars with catchy melodies and big choruses. And the
band's carefree attitude, along with their musicianship, make
Charm School as addictive as it is playful... propelling already
memorable tracks into charmed harmonic bliss."

Do Your Holiday Shopping Before You Leave Campus!

0
Take $10 off

Take $5 off

|

your purchase of

$25

or more!

$50

regular priced
OSU clothing and
emblematic gifts!

regular priced
OSU clothing and
emblematic gifts!

# Sunday, December 14,20 3
Longs Bookstore

isr

J|^^JL

through
Sunday, December 14, 2003
at Long's Bookstore

11 f

AND

THIN

Offer valid

through

NOW I'M JUST HANDSOME.

and The OSU Bookstore.

WE DELIVER
2165 N. HIGH ST.
298.8800

ONG'S
m

,

ore

BOOKSTORE

15th & High • 294-4674

http://longs.bkstore.com

Central Classroom

JOHN'S, I WAS

handsome

or more!

Includes all

and The OSU Bookstore.

MY FIRST JIMMY

your purchase of

Includes all

Offer valid

BEFORE I OPENED

Bldg • 292-2991
http://ohiostate.bkstore.com

1852 N. HI^H ST.
299.8800
1652 NEIL ST.
421.8800
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Huskers
football
future

Fifty-four schools fighting for
changes to BCS system
ton is Sen.

By Nick Houser
writer

PETER COSGROVE/AP

Miami

University quarter¬
back Ben Roethlisberger and

Out

the

gridiron this

season,

Christian, Bowl¬
ing Green and Northern Illinois
have fought to slip into the forbid¬
den landscape of college football
by playing in a BCS bowl
game. While each of the
attempts eventually fell
I short, the fight for inclu|| sion has moved from the
teams like Texas

his RedHawks will beshutout
of a BCS Bowl bid, despite

being ranked in theTop 20.
Schools like Miami from
smaller conferences are

fighting to become
players in the BCS
bowl picture.
j

on

j

•'

w

~

field
and

to

conference

rooms

schools

not part of the
BCS have formed The
Coalition for Athletic
Reform to make strides
!

away from the current sys¬
tem when the contract ends

They met twice

with representatives of
the BCS in the last three
months.
a

football team

major

revenue

generated from the
four major bowl
games and the tele¬
vision contracts.

Leading
the
charge in Washing¬

Each of the six BCS conferences

As the

driving force behind the

coalition, he testified before the

receive $13.9 million to split among
its members for having one team in

faults with the BCS, claiming it
instituted a two-class system in
Division I-A football.
He took aim at the system which

BCS game and $17 million if two
qualify. Notre Dame, who com¬
petes as an independent, is also a
a

member of the BCS.

the non-BCS conferences
(Conference USA, Mid-American,
Mountain West, Western Athletic
and Sun Belt) are given $1 million
trum,

each.
"Where BCS conferences stand
to receive more than 20 times what
the non-BCS conferences get, the

resulting competitive disadvan¬
tages are unmistakable," Hatch
said.
Since 1998, the BCS programs
have shared $450 million, while all
the other teams were given just $17

million.
Tulane University President
Scott Cowen has faced the up-hill

Senate committee there is five

promises guaranteed spots to the
champions of the BCS conferences,
while schools like Bowling Green
or Miami
University are left fight¬
ing to play in the Motor City or
GMAC bowls despite
the 10-winmark.
"The BCS restricts

each hitting

competition
among individual schools and con¬
ferences. In the past, each school
competed for spots in each bowl
and each conference competed for
affiliations with each bowl,"
Cowen said. "Now, the schools and
conferences in the BCS have agreed
with the four major bowls to allo¬
cate

spots to themselves, eliminat¬

ing competition for bowl berths
among themselves and excluding
all other Division I-A schools and

battle of trying to gain acceptance
With the big boys. After the school's

SEE BCS PAGE 8

Gymnasts Wrestlers hit Vegas for tournament
flip into
win in his collegiate career.

By Zachary Lint
Lantern sports writer

action

With
its

tomorrow
By Alysia Baker
writer

its

fun meet," senior

of nine

co¬

ed

pairs from both teams. After
the first round, two pairs are
eliminated

the

and

seven

remaining compete again. Three
are

the second

cut out after

.

so

for first place.

Classic and the

real fun

atmosphere,"
junior Randy Monahan said.
a

The OSU women's

squad

competition with high
hopes and expectations. The
Buckeyes finished 10-4 overall
last season while finishing fifth at
the Big Ten Championship, as
opens

well

the NCAA

as

Regional

Championship. OSU returns 11
letterwinners and

plans to pick
up where last season left off, said
women's coach Larry Cox.
"The team is very goal orient¬
ed," he said.
Cox said the best example of
OSU's determination and drive

is

Michigan State
Open. Representing OSU in the
heavyweight division, Rowlands went undefeated

en

route

work to be at

our

Bonds

Jenni

room

Bonds has attributed his

BALCO

ized nutritional program.
Anderson's home was raided

diet and

Grand

national respect,"

jurors were now able

to ask the San Francisco Giants'

she said.

"(I try to) build constantly

within myself as well as others to
make our team as best as it could
be," senior Tiffaniejankesaid.
OSU's next competition is the

SEE GYMNASTS PAGE 8

a

just before his record-setting 2001 season and has praised
Conte for giving him a personal¬

weight training, prop¬ by the Internal Revenue Service
a regimen
of nutrition¬ and a drug task force Sept. 5, two
al supplements. He repeatedly
days after a similar raid at BALCO.
has denied using steroids and
Bondsweighedl85 pounds asa
argues that his evolution as a rookie in 1986and now is a musclehome run hitter has been steady.
bound 230. He holds the season

classroom.
"I want to leave with our team

serious," she

Bonds, 39, became
client

to intense

er

Bethany Groskopf also
posi¬
tive examples in the gym and the

more

mus¬

cular development over the years

leadership

Senior

little

yesterday accompanied by

attorney Mike Rains.

we

Amy V an Dy ken.
An appearance before the
grand jury, or being subpoenaed
to testify, does not mean an ath¬
lete is a target of the probe.
Two people have been
named so far as targets of the
grand jury — BALCO founder
Victor Conte, and Greg Ander¬
son, Bonds' personal trainer.
mer

The six-time National League
MVP entered the grand jury

said the seniors strive to set

a

boot because Pederson, a former
OSU recruiting coordinator
under John Cooper, said "We
won't surrender the

Big 12 to

Oklahoma and Texas."
Aside from the record, which
the departed coach registered a
58-19 mark, like

everything else
college football, this comes
down to money. If the Huskers
"surrender the Big 12" it means
they will also forgo a shot at the
in

a

big losses to Texas and

made it all the

a

thinking he needed to right the
ship just two days before the

—

have a good mix,"
she said. "Each person in our

"It's

Just six years removed from
replacing a coaching legend in
Tom Osborne, Solich got the

games.
More importantly, Pederson,
who took over a year ago, was

SAN'FRANCISCO
Barry
Bonds appeared before a grand
jury focusing on possible tax
and drug violations by a Cali¬
fornia lab that supplied nutri¬
tional supplements to some of
the nation's top athletes.

Lymanstall.

Intrasquad on Dec. 13.
Lymanstall said the meet helps
decide the line-up for the season.

have seen the Huskers
headed towards the black hole
of the Big 12.
must

record of 16-12 in the last 28

Associated Press

talent, the Buckeye

more

It seems Pederson may be
looking to start a second career
on
campus as heading up the
physics department if this whole
sports thing does not work out.
After watching the
Cornhuskers' season improve to
a 9-3 mark
following an average
7-7 the year before, Pederson

Big 12 title game once and had

By Rob Gloster

tional pressure on the senior
class to take leadership posi¬

having

over

way to national title game two
years before losing to Miami 3714. The coach only reached the

questioned in steroid probe

boasts a mere 13 members.
The smaller numbers put addi¬

a

"gravitate into
he put it by firing

football coach Frank Solich
the weekend.

university announced a $49
million upgrade of Memorial
Stadium. Former Nebraska

quarterback Tommy Frazier,
who led the program to a
national title in 1996, said

the

project will help attract some of
the nation's top recruits.
Meanwhile, the sudden side
project of Pederson included a
new
figure to bring those boys to
The

roster

(senior) class has
role in someway."

as

Lincoln.

Although OSU returns a large

"I think

football program

mediocrity"

BCS computers,

theendoftheseason/'hesaid.
Joining the seniors in Las
Vegas this weekend will be
freshmen Jermaine Jones (125),
James King (157), Alex Picazzo
honors as well. For some person- (174) and J.D. Bergman (197),
al incentive, the Las Vegas Invi- along with sophomore
NOLAN SAUNDERS/THE LANTERN
Ryan
tational looms as the only comSenipr Blake Kaplan and therest of the Ohio State wresting team
|
petition that Rowlands has yet to |
SEE WRESTLERS PAGE 8 are ready for this weekend's Cliff Keen Las Vegas Invitational.

the

senior

may be

on out on the plains,
Pederson refused to let the

going

Kansas State in the last three
weeks of the season.
Under Solich, the Big Red,
thanks to those unpredictable.

best at

track," Porter said.

said

To fend off whatever

two

Classic), which we aren't happy
about because we feel that we
were a better team. But, it's early

wall in order to serve as constant
motivation for the Buckeyes.
"I'd say we're on
right

tions,

gravity?

Maybe what influenced

to becoming the champion in his
weight class at both events.
His performance at the Oklahoma Gold Classic garnered him
Big Ten Wrestler of the Week

hangs in the locker room. The
question "How do you want to be
remembered?" is posted on the

amount of

director Steve Pederson have for

brushing up on the laws of

Pederson more was the trip to
the Holiday Bowl rather than the

homa (at the Oklahoma Gold

we

up

greenbacks.

Oklahoma Gold Classic, and

and

must be

and down the streets
of Lincoln, Neb. proclaiming
that the sky is falling. What
other explanation could
University of Nebraska athletic
running

importantly, a possible trip to
BCS game and even more

keep moving forward for the end

the-

far at both the Oklahoma Gold

Chicken Little

air

conference title game, a spot on
national television and more

Kaplan also successfully defended his 2002 Michigan State Open
At the 2003 Cliff Keen Las title .in November after
jumping
Vegas Invitational today, the up from the 174-pound weight
Buckeyes will be led in their class a year ago to 184 this year,
respective weight divisions by Clark set a carepr mark this year,
seniors Tommy Rowlands
capturing his 100th win at the
(heavyweight), Blake Kaplan Michigan State Open.
(184),JohnClark(165),JeffRatliff
"Basically we have five
(141) and Jesse Leng (133).
seniors and three stud freshmen
Rowlands, the 2002 national that we're looking for to step
champ and lone captain on this up," Kaplan said.
year's squad, has found success
"We came in second to Okla-

round, and the final four face off
"It's

positive atti-

tle at the end of the year."

Megan Porter said. "The crowd
enjoys it."
meet consists

a

tude," Rowlands said. "Coach
Hellickson doesn't want us to
start out in a blaze of glory. We're
on track for great things, we'll

oftheyear."

conference

Russ Hellickson said. "We need
to make sure we're ready to bat-

John Arena.

The

Vegas as
next big stop before it begins
Big Ten Conference season

they're keeping

Kaplan,Clarkand RatHffwon
strongest in the country," coach their respective divisions at the

gymnastics teams tum¬

a

belt, the Ohio State wrestling

"Our

-

ble into action tomorrow with
their Mixed Pairs match up in St.
"It's

invitationals under

later "this month.

The Ohio State men's and
women's

"Some of our younger guys
have taken their lumps, but

team looks toward Las

its
Lantern sports

two

up in

completed the 1998

(Atlantic Coast, Big East, Big 10, Big
12, Pacific 10 and Southwestern)

On the other end of the spec¬

Officials from the 54

At stake is
slice of the

Hatch, R-Utah,

hearings before the Sen¬ regular season 11 -0, instead of play¬
ate
Judiciary Committee. He is ing for a national championship, it
fighting to balance the payouts was sent to the Holiday Bowl to
between the conferences.
play Brigham Young.

Capital Hill.

in 2006.

Orrin

who held

Lantern sports

PAUL CHINN/AP

San Francisco Giants

slugger Barry Bonds, center, is flanked by
attorneys as he walks through the lobby of the federal building in
San Francisco

yesterday. Bonds appeared before a grand jury
focusing on possible tax and drug violations by the Bay Area
Laboratory Co-Operative, or BALCO, which supplied nutritional
supplements to some of the nation's top athletes.

record for home

runs and is gain¬
ing on Hank Aaron's career mark

"Go look at the back of my
slugger under oath whether his
growthhasbeen entirely natural. bubble gum card," he said after
The panel is looking into possible winning a third straight MVP
violations by the Bay Area Labo¬ award last month. "My num¬
ratory Co-Operative, or BALCO. bers are consistent."
Athletes that already have
Except for 1989, Bonds has hit
appeared before the grand jury at least 24 homers in each of his 17
include track star Marion Jones full seasons. The only dramatic
and her boyfriend, 100-meter jump came in 2001 when his

world record-holder Tim Mont¬

record 73 homers marked the

four Oakland Raiders
Olympic champion swim¬

SEE BONDS PAGE 8

move

has divided the

fans of the

Big Red like Moses'
parting of the Red Sea. A 9-2
record is an improvement after
Solich fired three of his
assistants in the off season and

brought in six new ones.
Part of that crop is interim
coach and former Ohio State free

safety Bo Pelini. Despite the
changes, Pederson concluded
the improvement was not good
enough or perhaps he had plans
to let Solich go before the season.
It is yet another indicator the
about money
than winning. Impatient to let
the new staff take a couple years

move was more

to

bring Nebraska back to the
peak of college football,
Pederson has opted for the
quick-fix.
Although, the athletic
director is starting to put
together a string of bold moves
dating back to his last job at his
last stop in Pittsburgh. He
pushed for the demolition of Pitt
Stadium, the home of the
Panthers for 74 years, in favor of
sharing the new Heinz Field.
The

move

has

paid off with

an

increase in attendance, but

removing a coach who was
spent 26 years with the program
might crank up their bulldozing
over a historical landmark.
Attendance has increased

dramatically in the Steel City,

gomery,
and

SEE HOUSER PAGE 8
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Bengals learn to handle new popularity
Catholic elementary school this
week to talk about the importance
of education and found a recep¬

By Joe Kay
Associated Press

CINCINNATI

have

bungled such opportunities
This one has learned

for respect.

how to handle attention and pres¬

tive audience dressed in black and

Ridicule?

sure, winning four in a row while
in the spotlight.
They're used to it.
orange.
"It was tremendous to see the
Credit Lewis, who has taught
Punch lines? They know them
all by heart.
kids from kindergarten to eighth them how to focus on what's
Last place? Fits as snug as a grade — there was about 700 or important and ignore everything
receiver's glove.
800 kids
and all were in their else.
"We're being coached now like
During their dozen dismal sea¬ Bengal gear," Lewis marveled. "It
was
a Fortune 500
sons, the Cincinnati Bengals were
amazing. That was fun."
company with a
mission statement," right tackle
That's what winning will do.
resigned to their status as the
—

—

NFL's masters of misery. Heading

After

a

1-4 start,

the NFL's

into their

first-place showdown worst team since 1991 has given
with Baltimore, they're trying to up its distinction. The Bengals (7get the hang of something entirely 5) are tied with the Ravens for first
new.
place in the AFC North heading
Overnight, they've become a into their showdown in Baltimore.
sensation.
Three years ago, Baltimore was
"Everybody is loving the Ben¬ the NFL's success story, winning a
gals," Ravens safety Ed Reed said. Super Bowl with one of the best
Once-reluctant players are defenses in league history. Lewis
venturing out in public again and was the Ravens' deferisive coordi¬
getting an entirely different recep¬ nator and has brought those win¬
tion. Autographs are in demand ning ways to the league's most for¬
and pats on the back have lorn outpost.
The Bengals have quickly out¬
replaced those under-the-breath
remarks.
grown their penchant for bum¬
"It's different," quarterback bling and crumbling in meaning¬
Jon Kitna said. "I love it. I went to ful games. Since their bye week,
my cousin's basketball game last they've gone 6-1 and moved into a
night and tried to sneak in and sit first-place tie.
in the corner, and that lasted about
The surge started with a home
two minutes. I didn't see much of
victory over Baltimore on Oct. 19,
the game. It's a nice tradeoff."
followed by another home win
That's the mood across town, over first-place Seattle. The Ben¬
where fans are back on the band¬ gals caught the country's imagi¬
wagon and children no longer get nation by becoming the first team
mocked for wearing Bengals garb. to bea t Kansas City.
Coach Marvin Lewis visited a
Past Bengals teams would

Willie Anderson said. "That's the
first time in our careers we've been
coached to have a mission and
take it

one
game at a time, win
here, don't worry about any of

these other teams."

They're even handling the sud¬
celebrity very well. Kitna is
getting mention as an MVP candi¬
date, and several players are being
discussed as Pro Bowl picks.
den

kind of attention

It's the

they've craved but it hasn't
to

their heads.

gone

"It'js great because it makes
them understand and appreciate
more,

and enables more to happen

in the future," Lewis said.
A victory Sunday would

put

them in control of the division and
make them odds-on favorites for
their first playoff appearance
since 1990. No

one

will be stunned

iftheypullitoff.
"They're just the darlings of the
league right now, and that's what
we're facing," Ravens coach Brian

Cincinnati

Billicksaid.

16 in

AL BEHRMAN/AP

BCS FROM PAGE 7

GYMNASTS FROM PAGE 7

conferences."
He also expressed concern
for the lack of an officially sanc¬

said. "Less

tioned

"Talented young
athletes are

championship by the

NCAA, the financial impact on
the two sides, restrictiveness of
the current structure and called
for a new system which
enhances the entire bowl season.

denied

some

make their dreams

progress

come

has been made in the talks, but
the biggest portion of the pay¬
outs should go towards the sides
that make the great commit¬
ment. He said the current struc¬
ture was the free market at work.

ture, and I

believe it's

wrong."

Big Ten Commissicfner Jim
Delan.y ,tesUfje4 before the
House of RepresentativeSrJudiciary Cammitte,e,that last year's

championship snows
the system is working to create a
game between the top two teams
in the country.
"Miami and Ohio State both
finished the season undefeated

an

opportunity to

NCAA President Dr. Myles
Brand said the talks between the
BCS schools and the coalition

members said

LaVell Edwards
Former

Brigham Young

football coach
„;^^l ssss-te'* JJJ ,eno.
>Hf

national

favorite Oklahoma for the

there

are

eted

gone."

are

The OSU men's

squad also sented well in the poll with Illi¬
in nois, Michigan, Penn State,
competition with their showing Iowa and Minnesota all in the
at the Mixed Pairs competition
top 10.
"It's a good thing," Shepard
Saturday.
"(It's a) fun opportunity for said. "(But it's) more important
the team to get their feet wet," what happens in April (at the
men's coach Miles Avery said.
NCAA Championships)."
Senior Jamie Shepard said
Avery said OSU's goals this
OSU is anxious to start the season.
year are similar to every other
"We know there's

a

lot of tal¬

on the team," he said.
The Buckeyes hit the mat
ranked first in the preseason
coach poll, beating out usual

ent

HOUSER FROM PAGE 7
which has

winner

a

the BCS, in

again. Sa

Morgantown. Other names
quickly surfacing include,
formerGeorgia coach Jim
Donnan, Tampa Bay

doing.

1996.

were ranked No. 1 and No. 2
Despite going 13-1 and being
respectively in virtually every ranked fifth in the polls, the
poll," he said. "They paired off Cougars were left out of the four
in the Fiesta Bowl and gave us big bowls and sent to the Cotton
one of the greatest
college foot¬ Bowl.
ball games ever played."
"Every person in our country
Parity has started to descend has the opportunity to turn
on
college football in the last 20 dreams into reality. It's the rea¬
years since the NCAA started son each of you is here today,"
reducing the number of scholar¬ Edwards said before the Senate
ships each program could offer. committee. "The reason I'm here
Former Brigham Young coach is that because of this flawed
LaVell Edwards said the change system, talented young athletes
also means it is time for a new are denied an
opportunity to
system. He was the first coach to make their dreams come true.
be spurred by the Bowl Alliance, And I believe it's wrong."

you find out what's
going on at Ohio State?
can

mentioned

exactly could pull

so

Buccaneers' defensive
coordinator and former
Nebraska assistant Monte

far offer

predominately passing attacks,

as

which make the Husker faithful

Urban

Meyer, Oregon coach

cringe as much

Mike Bellotti and California

the Buckeye
Nation, when they see five
wide outs and running backs
as

well

Utah coach

Kiffin,

out on

as

coach Jeff Tedford, or with all
the talk of gravity maybe some
football junkie and descendent
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the Lantern is the primary
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Plains? I wonder if he will wear
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examine the future of Nebraska
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own

stock.

Nick Houser is
and
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a

senior in

journalism

be reached at

houser.85@osU.edu.
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gauge

nation. Hellickson said the
diverse draw will give his team
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freezing Lincoln?
West Virginia coach Rich
Rodriguez has already said he
was not interested in
leaving
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coupon

as one

the greatest tournaments in

only time he topped 50.

the Fun 'N'

42 Patriotic grp.

below,

Invitational is known

Whatever direction
Pederson takes he may want to

better yet Steve

or

"Recruiting is certainly one of
most important job.s of a
coach," Avery said.
The Buckeyes next meet is the
Scarlet and Gray Intersquad
Dec. 19 in St. John Arena.
the

Derr (149). Bergman received to every wrestling faction in
,lrunner-qpi,hopprs at the Michi- America before the end of the
gan State Open in his first colle- weekend,
giate appearance.
Giving credit to his senior
With more than 40 teams slat- leadership for the success that
ed to compete, the Las Vegas they have had thus far, Hellick-

attack,
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"Last year we were

focused and
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Spurrier brings

National Letters of Intent to
attend OSU next fall.

season.

30 Mil. muddles

students
Just take a moment and
send a check or money
order

$22

emphasis

enjoying the sport came from
lesson learned the previous

a

of the most talented
have ever had."
one

The Buckeyes are also build¬
ing to continue the high talent
level. OSU recently had two high
school talents sign NCAA

on

of Sir Issac Newton is
interested in the job.

16

America's third

largest college newspaper.
You'll get the inside story

have fun."
Monahan said the

How about Pittsburgh's
Walt Harris and his passing

slugger

SUBSCRIBE

to

teams I

WRESTLERS FROM PAGE 7

pos$jb]y^eders<pn knows what

he is

team's

really just dominate," Avery
said "This year is more focused
on
having fun. We're just trying

really
really, really, really
wanted to win," he said. "It was
too much pressure."
OSU dynamics are also dif¬
"The expectation is Big Ten ferent from last year, Avery said.
"This year we have no super¬
champions and NCAA champi¬
ons if we
stars," he said. "(Talent) is so
stay healthy," he said.
"We not only want to win, but spread out over this team. This

off a quick improvement? It can
be done, but some of the names

the pre-cursor to

cov¬

spot. The Big Ten repre¬

makes its first appearance

But who

and

How

people

because the students

Bengals fans cheer tackle Levi Jones (76) after the Bengals defeated Kansas City, 24-19, Nov.
Cincinnati. Cincinnati plays at Baltimore Sunday for first place in their division.
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FURNISHED

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

1 BEDROOM
1
&
2
bdr.
Carpeted
operated
laundry,
appliances, 87 E. 4th A\

tennis, & more. 294-4444.
19th @ SUMMIT. Available now

conditioning,

on-site

FALL

Extra nice,
1 & 2 bedroom, facilities,
off-street
parking.
furnished, utilities paid, no pets. Furniture
available,
$395- 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
$395 & up. Call 837-8778.
$445/month, short term lease min west of Lennox. No pets.
324
Buttles, A/C, hardwood available. All utilities paid! 291- www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214

floors, living room,
modern

kitchen.

Dishw

remodeled,

www.gallerv

316-5989

>.com.

Ask for JD.

33 E. 14th. Available now, close

water paid. 1 year
/smokers. Graduate/Professional

bedroom,

62 E. 11th Ave. Great location,
very close to campus. 2 bedroom
townhouses featuring central

N.

-

Lane

of

@

West

$480/MONTH, 614-832-6989
NEIL AVENUE. 1

"room

FURNISHED

in

front,

$450/mont[

Waldrich

&

condition,

BEDROOM

•

MONARCH

per person

www.monarchosu.com

Apartments
Fully Furnished
Renting For Fall & Winter
$470/Month

UTILITIES.

0

'

Available

488-4433

1492

House,

FREE

PENNSYLVANIA

AVE.

a TH for fall (Dec.)
$675 (6 Month Lease)

high

BEDROOM flat,

2

washer/dryer

nop-smoking,.

2 bdr.

No Pets

central

clean,
air,

http://members.ee.net/teking/

Village

Center,

water/electric paid. 1 year

High St.
Secure Building

n

294-5381
www.ohio-stater.com

backyard-patio.
water/electric
permit
;-:J
parking,
graduate/professional students,
references, no pets, no smoking.

Newly Decorated,
Great Location!
Rent now

LUX.

Drawing for $500

,

in

www.pellaco.com

secure,
quiet 10 unit bldg.
Includes dishwasher, microwave,
cable TV,
all linens, kitchen
dishes
on-site
etc.
laundry,

monitored

camera

available

rush.

Call for

Parking garage

Ph:

THIRD
i

bath.
Ave.
5058.

room

Short term Leases Avail.

FLOOR,
&

2BDR,

living room.

Utilities paid.

$600/mo.

133 W. 9th

6

Onluo^l
C.R. O'Neil &

fully

carpeted,
only.

kitchen,

facilities,

8487.
AVAILABLE

NOW

Extensively remodeled studio
in prime locations. AirNorwich.
4
bedroom
conditioning,
on-site
laundry
unit. Available NOW!!
facilities,
off-street
parking. furnished
Black leather
suites

available,
$445/month, short term
available. All utilities

lease beds,

paid! 291-

5001.

brand

new

kitchens

$595.00

Freshly

painted,

carpet, paddle fan & blinds, near
busline,
no
pets,
off-street
parking. $300 + dep. 523-4075.
FREE LUXURY studio

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

3151 N.

apartment

Fax: (614)-263-3032
NEWLY

9th 1st floor, own kitchen/bath,

Riverview

for

exchange

High street

Columbus, OH 43202
Business: 614-261-6767

part-time Specials! 2167
$100 deposit, see online photos
assistant labor. 614-374-0626.
at SalesOneRealty.com
Agent
FURNISHED STUDIO, 137 W.

in

lease available

Call Sean O'Neil
226-4979

roommates. Call 294-1684.

kitchen.

term

owned 884-8484.

740-398-3472.
seen
at

RENOVATED!

free

parking,

off-street

St.

campus.
irofessional

76

365/month.
792-1918 or

owner.

1

BDR apt.

A/C,

on

Ideal

for grad or
student.
Dec. 1,

Available

832^2267.
NOW

&

Some Units included.

Heritage.com

onville. Affordable eff/1 bdr/2 bdr.
Great locations, minutes to OSU.

Chittenden

$385

stone

throw

heat
from

Avenue,

off-street

parking. Pets negotiable. $370.
Sunrise
Properties, Inc. 846-

Brixton

Properties, 486-8669.

5577.

AVAILABLE NOW
1,2,3,4 and
5 bedroom units. Super locations,

EFFICIENCY

UNIT

available

immediately. 299 E. 17th Ave.
conditioning, $350/mo. 614-884-3324.
dishwasher, washer and dryer. HELPING TENANTS find
great
273-7775.
places. Helping owners lease
CAMPUS. 2696 East Ave., 2 bd,
properties.
parking,

air

55 & 59

Arcadia, 2 bd, www.Metro-Rentals.com

which

dishwasher,

5th &

HIGHLAND
3rd

St.

Between

furnished bdrm.
Share kit. @
houses
bath w/ 1 student.
Furnished,

on

one

lot!

$450/mo &

5BR 2BA,

month, restored studio,

1

0

UTILITIES.

Ave.

1-2

.

Bedrooms;

Laundry, off-street parking,

$300-$450/month.

263-1193

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

RENTALS

up.

294-4444.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

296-6304.
1

BEDROOM

furnished

10th Ave. &

Highland St. includes
heat & off-street
Fall quarter.
$400-$440/month. owner/agent
water,

gas,

parking, available

AVAILABLE

NOW

students in building. Clean, very
secure, quiet, off-street parking ,

ports, carpeted, A/C, laundry

Great Central

•

•

300-302 E. 13th Ave.
107-121 E. 14th Ave.

1991 N. 4th St.

121
E. 11th Ave
Large 1
Bedroom flats, carpeting, front

porch,

2157 Waldeck Ave.

1975 Summit St.

•

100 Chittenden Ave.

100 Chittenden Ave.

1370

Campus Locations
Large Room with Separate Kitchen & Bathroom

Air-Conditioning
On-Site Laundry Facilities
Off-Street Parking
Hiim.iure Auil.ihle

"

mi

charge

individual
roommate

matching in 2,3, or 6
luxury

from

OSU

apartments.
Business

College.

All
utilities
&
housekeeping included. Call 2945551.

SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
bath. 137 W. 9th, $250/month,
utilities paid.
486-2095, 5615058.

St.itcMif-tht'-an security systems

(subletting is permitted)

Highland

65 W. Northwood Ave.

STUPIQ/EFF1CIENCV
263 E. 13th Ave.

73 E. 15th Ave.

65 E. 18th Ave.

1463 Neil Ave.

Security deposit of $300 & a co-signature are requited
for everyone 23 years of age and under
Studio suites with all utilities paid
49 » 80 E. 14th Ave
42,115«120 L 13th Ave
98 E. 12th Ave
1607 a 1615 N. 4th St.

100 Chittenden Ave.

Ask about

our

Please call for information

rent
or

specials!

visit

us on

the web at

J445/month
«45/month
1395/month

our

website

at

www.universitymanors.c

include

These

microwave

&

heating

&

new

Dr.- '

systems, onsite laundry
Large security
facilities & plenty of parking. In
between
Gateway Project &

eifSJ
air,

parking,
12

off-street

Available

Short North

month

pets.

on

McMillian Ave.

$425-$475/month. For details call

immediately Zach
lease. No

614-404-7531.

ABSOLUTELY

AFFORDABLE

campus.
3031
&
Bedroom

3033

Ave
with

Nell

flats

463-9263.

th

Ave.-

A/C,

parking,

—'—

&

quiet.

washer/dryer.

Clintonville

1

bedroom

deck, off-street
laundry. 1

& on-site

off-street

parking,

area.

Pets

Inc. 846-5577.

5577.

BDRM, available

parking.

close

Ave.-

267-4301

E.

$445/month,

short

available. All utilities
5001.

CLINTONVILLE

term

paid! 291-

IMMACULATE

large 1 bedroom in security
1 BR $350 building on N. High St bus.

Tompkins.

Great location

floors.

BEDROOM apartment, 1840 N water included
h. Appliances provided, $335/
month includes all utilities. 614-

291-5416/299-

fall.

blinds, • laundry,
bedroom appliances,
ceiling fans, carpet, off-street parking. No
pets.
$525/month
includes heat.
blinds, quiet area just off of
th free rent. 262-1211.
Indianola, with off street parking.

162 W. Northwood Ave. 2 blocks
from campus, off street parking,

hardwood

&

flaspropBrties.com
342

y 1 bedroom flat located and up.
Large
to classes with off-street apartments,
AC,

with wall

now

carpeting
& off street
Flexible lease terms.

$300/mo
evenings/weekends.

v.buckeyerealestate.com
CHITTENDEN

NOW

Extensively remodeled studio
suites in prime locations. Airlaundry
flat available
building very

"

156-158

.studenthousingosu.com

AVAILABLE

campus.
negotiable. air, dishwasher, coin-op laundry, A/C, laundry, newer carpet,
& offoff-stre '
st. parking, sun deck, water paid.
keye F
Must see. $425/month. G.A.S.
in 294-:
Large, laundry
Properties
614-263-2665.
15th & 13th

Iqw

area,
laundry
facilities. $385-$460/month. 2992900.

ARLINGTON AREA 1740 North
Star Rd. Immaculate 1 bedroom,
3170
RIVERVIEW
Circle1
bedroom flats that overlook a appliances, carpet, blinds, private
central courtyard. A/C, coin-op entrance, no pets. $460/month. 1
month free rent. 262-1211.

in 294-3263.

$480/month. Sunrise Properties,

Water, cable

& heat included. Efficiencies & '
bedrooms. 5 buildings to choose

parking.
Air Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
$350/mo. 459-2559, www.buckeyerealestate.com

one

near bus

to

access

NorthSteppe

Realty,

line and
1-71.

HELPING TENANTS find

great

299-4110.

$375/month

286-2669

R 15TH & Summit. AC,

huge!

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

RENTALS

Vctily
SpecLcdy!!!

carpet, laundry. 273-7775.

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
Apartments

RENTALS

Offering a/2 bdrm/ apt jo- LOW,

&

I

HOMETEAM

PROPERTIES,

ccw/tputthe>rent
ad/!!!,
CcdVNCck/today at 261 -1211.
Onee/C?ygone/, CCy$one/!!L

LLC.

Never to

early to rent great houses in
great locations for 2004-2005
58 E. 12th 9-11 bdrs
115 E. 12th/Indianola 8-9 bdrs
119 E. 13th/Indianola 9-11 bdrs
195 E. 14th 8 bdrs
278 E. 14th 6-7 bdrs
278 E. 15th 7-8 bdrs
222 E. 16th 7-8 bdrs
226 E. 16th 8 bdrs
244 E. 17th 8-10 bdrs
92 E. Frambes 5-6 bdrs
1957 Indianola/17th 9 bdrs
1965

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

RENTALS

Make

a

Quick Switch!!
OuhaAlMto

Indianola/17th 10-12 bdrs

179 E. Lane 8-9
185 E. Lane 7-8
2215 Neil/Lane 6-7 bdrs
56 W. Norwich 4-5 bdrs
2040 Tuller/Woodruff 8 bdrs
1985 Waldeck/18th 8 bdrs
113 E. Woodruff 5 bdrs
78 E. Woodruff 5-6 bdrs
72 E.Woodruff 6 bdrs
We offer the

largest selection of large single
family homes on campus. Our houses are safe,
spacious homes with large bedrooms & lots of
charm. Many amenities included such as central
air, security systems, gorgeous hardwood
floors, updated kitchens w/dishwashers, onsite laundry, new furnaces, porches, off-street
parking & much more! Rents from $300 & up.

1445/month

291-5001
Visit

Tulane

W.

& off-street parking. for
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

All Utilities Paid

,

Lane
Ave.
Offering
lease
&
contracts

Across

•

•

876-0060.

bedroom

I'nimpi. (uuneous Service

•

KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH, INC.
REALTORS
614-291-8000

room, microwave. Available now.
W.

KxionicIv Remodeled

•

•$395-$445 per Month

BEDROOM North Campus, 3
blocks N. of Lane & Neil. Grad
1

222

•

•

679-2506.

car

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

University Manors, ltd

or

apartments, clean & quiet, short
walk to medical & law schools.

8409, 361-2282.

& 2

$1500/mo, 2BR, 1BA, $600/mo, bedrooms, laundry, parking, pets
On Tuller St. a/c, w/d
hk-up, osp, updated
$305-$525/month,
between Lane & Frambes.
6
i and baths!
Available for $200 security deposit. Heritage
min.
walking distance from short-term or fall rental. Call 486Properties
294-8988,
rentcampus & 1 block from High St. 9833
any time.
Call 299-3351.
quiet study room.

Dr.-

toolihfc units, freshly painted,

flats, range, refrigerator, A/C, gas 30
heat,
no
pets.
$395/month
Reality Solutions. LLC. 794-2222

j

•

free

RIVERVIEW

1136

EFFICIENCY APT. Gas, electric
rent.:
included
in

ARLINGTON/GRANDVIEW/Clint

details.

A

-ly remodeled last
Rent- year. Call now 668-6110.

web:

On

parking,

line between

Campus, Fall rental, remodeled unit available.
Call
parking, new
keye Real Estate 294-5511,

80 E 8th

fall.

or

Place

-

773

off-

off-street

126-140 Chittenden.
Call 740-964-2420

5.

$295 to

Heritage Properties 294-8988
294-0450

off-street

__

www.buckeyerealestate.com

carpet. Call 871-7798.

$395, owner
pays water.
Pets negotiable.
EFFICIENCY apt.
Sunrise Properties,
Inc. 8463 blocks N. of

First Month EFFICIENCIES-

paid

&

„.

A/C

$325/mo

Off street parking is
available. Great location right on
.buckeyerealestate.com
the busline! NorthSteppe Realty, 651 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Spacious 1
299-4110.
Bedroom
flats
with
on-site

Large 1

flats, front deck,

parking, & carpeting. 1

1477 HUNTER Ave. Nice &

BDR
Apts.
room. 2 locations:
Avenue. $375 &

Apartments. $550. 435 E. Norwich Ave., 1 bd, OSU
Victorian
Village.
~'ean, spacious & affordable. $395. Myers Real Estate. 486Gas/electric/
'
inutes from OSU & Riverside 2933
fireplace, bay windows,
561-5058.
iuper clean, updated kitchen and Hospital. Free Transportation to CHATHAM VILLAGE located at site.
$450/month. 771ath, new deck, w/d hookup
Ackerman & Kenny.
1 & 2 7rent.com.
(dryer included) new windows, fill
«nq' : bedroom condos w/carports. Call SPACIOUS EFFICIENCY- 92 E.
FURNISHED
0. Ask 538-0876
$395, S bdr's $460.
11th Ave. Gas & electricity paid,
about our winter heat special!
1 BEDROOM
SHORT NORTH- Very large, nice a/c,
free
6 Mo.
parking.
614-262-4127.
1 & 2 bedroom, great location.
)le.
$399/month. 457$300/ MO Includes all utilities. 1 '428-430 LANE
AVENUE* Two AVAILABLE
NOW.
half
private entrance. $425. (now

Bedroom

street

conditioned.

1

Extensively remodeled studio
prime locations. Airg,
on-site
laundry
facilities,
off-street
parking.

450.

for Studios & 1 bdrm.
$605 for 2 to 4 bdrm. (free).
w/ Lease

hookup

Heat Included.
Call Tina 2625950 or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

,

laundry.

included,

busline,

Campus

Some utilities

short

kitchens.

R APT. Gas, electric &
iv.buckeyerealestate.com
33 E. 13th- 1 bdr.
INCLUDED in rent. 15th & 1545
INDIANOLA
Ave.T
03. Modem
Off-street
parking, Bedroom flats that offer central
'Us unit on central

today! 291-7639.

Prices range:

$365

w/

countertops.
Off street
parking and more. Rent with a
group or we'll match you with

E. 11th Ave. #A. Newly
remodeled 1 bedroom flat offers

>9-1509.
Furniture
available,
$395BEAUTIFUL, 2
short term lease
BEDROOM condo- East Broad
duplex, remodeled $445/month,
available. All utilities paid! 291- St. 952 sq.
North
feet. Includes utilities, security system, & basic cable
Campus, 5001.
security system, wonderful view. included. Buckeye Real Estate
garageMDay 837-2636, Evening
294-5511.
AVAILABLE $950/mo. 937-248-1444.
w.buckeyerealestate.com
A/C, off-street parking,
south campus
APTS AVAILABLE in
Area

and will accept pets!!
479 E. Maynard Ave.

^ High 1 BR $439 and up.
Large one bedroom apartments,
just north of Lane Ave.
AC,

ABSOLUTELY

large 3 bedrm hardwood

couches, full size

$395-

I

storage areas

tth.

area

-

Washer/dryer

conditioning, dishwasher, & off- deposits, quiet
lome remodeled

and

more.

$295

Company

floors, range, refrigerator

.

Furniture

or

be

AVAILABLE

Available Now!

FURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

fall.

&

$315/mo, call Steve at

ilities

High

$410/month, 486-7779.

street parking
deck, A/c, water included, newly off
remodeled, rare for campus. 395-6171
$470/month- 348-8300.

Limited Offer

Off-street

486-7070,

Private

bedrooms, nice living rooms, and Carpeted, off-street parking, very
nice.
RZ
Realty
486-7070.
spacious kitchens. AC and new
.rzreatty.com
carpeting. Ceiling fans, blinds,
off-street parking.
NorthSteppe
Apt B. Cozy 1
Realty,
299-4110. bedroom apartment, new kitchen
.OhioStateRentals.com
& carpet, off-street parking, W/D
water
included.
2157
SUMMITcarpet, A/C, hook-up,
478-7281 or page
appliances,
off-st
parking,

-*—'

M-F.

linqte walk to campus. All laundry facility on-site. Can be
es
paid. Parking, laundry. furnished. Appliances included.
1 bath $850, with 2 baths

near

extra
*

2150 N. 4th.
1 BR $415/up. Tip 40 CHITTENDEN, 1104 Perry St
of luka Park, extremely large Efficiencies,
only $375/month!

22 W. 8th Ave. large 1 bedroom,
vaulted ceiling, dining room, large

parking
on-site laundry

$335/mo.

pets.
featuring locked building entry,
on-site laundry, A/C, off-street www.ColonyClubOhio.com
parking. Paid water, heat, & 488-4817 or 488-1 2U_

3 bdr units.

Die,

344 E. 20th Ave. $395.00
Price Reduced!!

laundry!
efficiency. $325/mo. Chatham Road. Call 268-0888.
$325 deposit. 12 mo. lease. 298parking,

building.
moulding,
updated

58 E. 11th Ave. Great location,

Houses

Realty
rzrealty.com

Chittenden Ave.
CALL 237-8540

updated 2 bedroom,
range, refrigerator, a/c

refrig,
.&
Shared

microwave

261-6201 9-5,

Call Dave Can

RZ

Available Now!

LANE, 1 bdr, fall rental,! included. Call 294-5551.

Free Heat
Water & Parking.
Short-term lease availabl

immediately for 12-mi

'

housekee
5551.

St..

$335 deposit. No pets. Available

ATTRACTIVE

College,

86 W.

BEDROOMS.

"

deck, washer/dryer,

BEDROOM

P Business

OSU

crown

4th

1&2 BDRM APTS

apartments. Many price ranges.

486-2095 561-

I

om

1-5

by our office.

Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

own

Lane Ave.
Offering
lease
contracts

Across

appointment or

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES

Share

secure

bathroom.

Ask about winter rent 614-297-9926

deposit specials.

1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 BEDROOM

frig

Full size beds

matching in 2,3,

ig.

374-2618.

~

299-

quiet,

kitchen&

2 & 3

APARTMENTS

Coin-op laundry

or

an

stop

off-street

$750/month.

floor of
Features

apt. ir

women

$320/month,
parking, 421-9801.

2452-2458 N. High St.- Beautiful
1920's efficiency located on 2nd

459 Clinton - artist studio
60 E
and 66 E 8th.
Off street

AVAILABLE NOW

parking. Will consider flex, lease
terms. Low security deposit. Has
verything. Just bring tooth

High speed internet

New workout

furnished

Flats

hbtise

west of Lennox. No

OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

NEWLY

St.-

' for
1876 N.

t&rge

vw.buckeyerealestate.com

flat, R & R,

Hardwick Inc.
Real Estate

291-2002

SUMMIT

:ated near ,Lane Ave. with all
lities included! Will allow one
t with pet fee. Buckeye Real
itate
294-5511.

299-9067

286-4039.

FREE GROCERIES
November 30th

•

PGLLAf

LOCATION.

utilities. www.-OhioStateRentals.com.

+

0 UTILITIES. Small 1 bdr

2117-19

$435/month

building. 989-4588.

GREAT

Microwave/Full size

lease,

pets/smokers.

2060 N.

& refrigerator

1 bath

options. $315

459-2734.

60 E. 8th Ave.
2 bedroom

$650/month,

Wyandotte Ave. 2nd floor,

bedroom
apartment, LR
kitchen & bath with appliances,
one

•

Off-street

$350-

CAMPUS-

furniture

5500/month

min walk to!

5

area,

Medical

to OSU

Grandview & Downtown

$450/mo. mobile (614)589-1405,

#1 MEDICAL School area. One
www.fsboad.com/wlso/
Dm with Study. 1520 Neil
Avenue.
A half block from the

(Rental Office) 299-2882

FIRST MONTH FREE! Victorian

THE OHIO STATER

•

range

included. Call 294-5551.

Owner Broker 421-7117.

2 bedroom

or

398

large flats feature new windows,
Maynard and Blake. a/c, parking, & on-site laundry
remodeled
unit
available.
some utilities. Pets OK
Some
are
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
newly
Laundry near. Gas, heat & water facilities!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
New carpet in most units. remodeled! Buckeye Real Estate
.buckeyerealestate.com
#2- 84 Chittenden. New kitchen
294-5511.
3.
$395 & Up - 1 BDR Near Lane &
Properties
263-2665
113 E. 11th Ave.- 1 bedroom
■buckeyerealestate.com
.gasproperties.com.
High area, gas heat, AC, new flats
with dishwasher, A/C, deck,
carpet,
ABSOLUTE MUST see!!! Many
parking,
with
parking. Buckeye Real
renovations:
marble tile,
new
washer/dryer on site. Clean & off-street
Berber carpet, new appliances
NorthSteppe Realty, Estate 294-5511.

apartments, 1 bath,

Residents Pay Gas. & Electric
1480 Neil Avenue

freshly 222 W. Lane Ave. Luxury 2
across
laundry,
)m
from
OSU
parking, a quiet home for the Business College. Great serious
student.
tilities
&
housekeeping
painted,

1

Apt $520

Close
DEAL. 1-2 bedrooms. Just
o move in.
3 blocks

105 CHITTENDEN Ave.-

459-4591/2 Clinton St.

Available Now

speed Internet - Rent move-in facilities, paid water, carpeted,
$200 sec. deposit,
specials, 1456 Neil Avenue, $425/mo
furnished, utilities paid, quiet, 399 E 14th Ave. 406-1849

Starting at $455*

South/North
OSU
ome have A/C and may

$300-$450/month

has

spital:

1300 King Avenue
486-8682

Clintonville

appliances included,
flexible leasing from

Holiday House Apts.

wly
remodeled, DW, W/D,
ling fans. Short walk to OSU

www.OhioStateRentals.com

527-9655.

1 bedroom apts.
all utilities paid,

COME ONE
COME ALL

296-6304.

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
GRAD

416 E. 14th Ave.

4110.

8837.

spacious.

Highland @ Nursing school. Move in rent
ew
appliances including
FREE high speed dishwasher and W/D. Alarm
8th. Upstairs apartment. 1 BR special.
2
BR
$375/mo.,
$475/mo.
system and parking. Buckeye
Appliances,
AC,
Estate
Real
294-5511.
garage
available. CampusApartment.biz,
.buckeyerealestate.com

291-5416 / 299-6840

bedrooms,

lease
periods, super
convenient location, 38 E. 17th

porch with a full backyard.
Quiet residential area, off-street

KINGSBURY PLAZA

"

A/C.

294-

'

2 Bedroom Apartments

balcony,

$425.

126No pets. $350740-964-2420. Cfree)
(free)

385.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

campus,

parking.

1BR APTS.

'.ane & Hiah. Internet, tour

SOUTH

65 W. 9th Ave.

Ave, laundry, off-street parking,
$300-$450 per month. 263-1193

Call Brown Co. Real Estate

#1

1-2

reet parking,
146 Chittenden.

apartments.
Appliances,
a/c. (614)865-9359.
Various locations, 457-1749 or
DEALS. Many 1 Bedrboms
459-3591.
OSU.
$395
and
up!
a.com. 1st Place
/.mylstplace.c
RENT TO bWN 2 BDR home.
Ity, 799-9722.
Efficiency apartment also. 1 mi.

Southwest

2 BEDROOM

464-

off-street

.

2 1/2

OSU- half double, 2 bedrooms, 1
&
bedrooms
efficiency

High St., Neil, etc.

Half-Doubles

duplex

ith, ce"
-2636,

NO PETS PLEASE!

Campus Area
Apartments &

offer.

Limited

NORTH CAMPUS

$425
Rick 371-

BEDROOM, now/fall. A/C, off-

$350/month. Call 402-3778.

University Apartments
Penthouse Studio

RENOVATED

efficiency includes new kitchen &
bath, living space with Murphy
bed, off-street parking, $395/mo.

CAMPUS area. Large
newly renovated: new
carpet, vinyl, doors, windows,
close to laundry facilities, offstreet parking, flexible lease, no
pets.
$275/month
or
Only

RENTALS, LTD.
614/447-2500

N.

6840.

NORTH
1& 2.

Living Room,

off-street pkg,
laundry, new thermal windows.
Ideal for grad student. 571-5109.

fitness

Hurry in!!.

Newly painted; cleaned
Off-street, lighted parking

294-7067

paid.

on-site

details.

for

Excellent maintenance
.

•

Property Management

Kit, bath. Carpet, gas heat, A/C,

athletic

$595

appliances
Miniblinds, Ceiling fans

North OSU

-

Riverview Drive

Easton,

Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,
Decks, WD
Starting @ $225-8375/

bedroom, bus

good

deposit. 864-6664

free

A/C. Carpet, GE

AFFORDABLE & CLOSE
1- 6 Bdr. Apts & Homes
North & Central Campus

Steve at 614-297-9926, can be quiet, reasonable. Ideal for Grad
or serious students.
All utili

private home. Kitchen.
$325
monthly. Includes all utilities. On ONE
Frambes between

•

tennis, & more. 294-4444.

water included! 614-486-9833.

Tompkins. Deluxe furnished 1
heat, off-street parking, and large 14 x 18 bedroom, A/C..
on-site laundry. $480/mo. Call carpet, stove, refrigerator, clean,

LARGE

•

-

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

park. This is a "must see to
Spacious and very
appreciate!"
Top floor with
parking, 1 blk clean, W/D hookup, off street
2d kitchen and bath, offQuiet, avai" parking. Some with basements
parking
available.
Pets
11/1/03, gas & water included and security system:
OK.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299Call 885-3588
614-873$500 mo. Call Mrs. carl
c

4000
•

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

STUDIOS -- 1524 Neil Avenue,
club medical area, heat paid. Office 1 BEDROOM, a/c,
65 W. 9th Ave.
291-5416/299- to
Med School.

www.Metro-Rentals.com

bath,

gas

www.apartmentsoffcampus.com/

1271 Hunter Ave.

GORGEOUS

1

available. 1

>

(614)760-5663.

street parking. 475-9728, 8am12noon, Monday-Friday.
completely
6
bedroom.
Spacious
updated,
10
minutes
from 1
apartments
house, fireplace
campus, hardwood floors, large
block,
shopping, park,
kitchen, $599/month with heat & One

GRANDVIEW:

Edge 882-3609, Maple courtyard.
Ridge 882-1480.
TheSloopyGroup.com

'

business center. Ask about 50%
TOTALLY
off & free dvd player. From $500

1 &' 3 bedroom, campus area
apartments. 90 1/2 E. 9th. Off-

students in building. 989-4588

rooms

lease. 946-0966.

$375/month,
lease, no pets

Center,

to

Starbucks, efficiencies $295,
$195, utilities paid, parking
& furniture option, secure & quiet,
for serious students, deposit &

5 min. walk to

area,

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

Forest

today!

EASTON, POLARIS, &

Clean! Clean! Clean!

1 & 2 bedroom apartments tor
rent. Available immediately, offstreet parking, $260-$595/month
■52-4181

FIRST MONTH FREE! Victorian

basement,
W/D,
off-street
$795/month. Totally Village
parking.
Medical

BR units. Call 358-RENT

RENTALS

5001.

dining

UNFURNISHED

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

COLDWELL
BANKER STUDIO, 1
1 BEDROOM flats, 345 E. 20th 1984 N. 4th St, nice large one 372-374 E 14th. 1BR from $395!
bed,
Commerical...Various N. Campus close- but off-campus, afford Ave., nice flats with central air, i
3
bedroom with hardwood floor?.
rooms, hardwood floors
locations, newly renovated, 1-5 living. Rents start at $379.00. street parking, on-site laundry, Great location just north of 19th,
woodwork, private enclosed

coin

405 Alden, 206-9029.

\i

UNFURNISHED
RENTALS

j

FURNISHED RENTALS

Please call

our office at 253-8182
for a personalized viewing

Bargain Apts. & Townhomes
1 bdrm

from

2 bdrm

from

3 bdrm

from

$325.00
$350.00
$595.00

Short term leases available!

Call

C.R. O'Neil & Co. Realtors
262-1153
261-6767
www.croneil.com

$
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ARTS

FRIDAY DECEMBERS, 2003

Hot

hip hop duo comes home

By Ian James
Lantern arts editor

Columbus'

hip hop ambas¬

sadors Soul Position return home

a highly anticipated
appearance at Little Brother's.
The group, composed of beat-

tonight for

maker RJD2 and rapper Blueprint,
released its first album "8,000,000
Stories" which was the follow-up
was

some

meant to rock shows,

want to

put out your records,' "
Slug said. "Lucidly he gave me

fun stuff

which I feel very

blessed to put out."

COURTESY OF DEFINITIVE JUX RECORDS

conceptual," Blueprint said. "The

both of each respective artist.

album is a real album, not just a
bunch of battle raps or battle beats."

RJD2's beats, derived from

RJD2 with his

Blueprint have

individual levels.

own

album

on

the

prestigously underground Defini¬
tive Jux label, as well as in collabora¬
tions with a vast number of rising
and accomplished stars in the hip

foray as solo MC. The Columbus
record label in Dublin.

"Blueprint reminded me of a
friend of mine and I said, 'Dude I

Soul Position blends the best of

Both RJD2 and

COURTESY OF URBANSMARTS.COM

records.

but not really

seen success on

Soul Position represents Blueprint's first
artist also runs Weightless Recordings, a

hasbeenapartofnumeroussuccessful tours, namely with Atmosphere.
And it is with Atmosphere's
frontman Slug, who brought Soul
Position to the masses through the
Minneapolis-based Rhymesayers

Soul Position,

tolastyear's "Unlimited" EP.
"The EP

THE LANTERN

hop world. To his credit, Blueprint
runs an
up and coming label of his
own, Weightless Recordings, and

ancient soul

singles and other

obscure variations, are

head-bob¬

RJD2 has

gained worldwide acclaim for his mixing and production.

despite being recorded at home.
This may be the result of RJD2's
admitted perfectionism.

first solo tracks I've

ever

done,"

Blueprint said. "We've come a
long way and from there, we have
a lot of
places to go."
"And we get better every day,"
RJD2said. "The next album will be

"I'm difficult," RJD2 said. "I put
bing at times and mournful at oth¬
ers.
Blueprint's lyrics bounce Blue through hell. Every group's
along through light-heared and like that though, one easy going
serious subjects. A laid-back vocal motherf***** and one who get's 20 times better."
Soul Position's Columbus
style that isn't slow, but comforts ticked when things go wrong."
listeners through its non-con¬
Blueprint said he felt lot of homecoming show is at 8 tonight
frontational appeal.
growth within himself in putting at Little Brother's. Tickets are
The group's album production "8,00,000 Stories" together.
available at the door or through
is tight through and through,
"Those songs were some of the Ticketmaster for $15.

FILM REVIEW

Wexner Center to
By Jake Kimar

characters

For the Lantern

situations and conflicts while

Woman," the
title of Jean-Luc Godard's third

still retaining a slight sem¬
blance of a love story. The foun¬
dation of the couples dilemma
is a contradiction that Godard

COURTESY OF MOE.

"A Woman is a

moe

makes music flow

screen

feature

length film, is perhaps
paradoxically the most defini¬

Godard feature

by contorting their

seems to want to accent

quite
clearly, that things go wrong for
film.
Angela and Emile because they
Inspired by a quote from make the mistake "of thinking
Charlie Chaplin, that "tragedy they can go too far because their
is life in close-up, and comedy,
love is both mutual and eter¬
life in long shot." Godard said nal." Godard here takes love,
"I'm going to make a comedy in the cure to most of
Hollywood
close-up: the film will be a dilemmas and makes it the
tragi-comic." And so Godard source of conflict.
sets out to make a neo-realist
The playfulness of Godard
musical, in other words, an and his irreverent sensibility as
utter contradiction.
a director make it a
pleasure to
tive statement from the entire

the grooves are generally strung out

By Ellie Sanders
Lantern staff writer

and

are

shaped by the interaction

between the band and its audience.
In many circles,

the mention of

the band moe inspires thoughts of
another jam band in a sea of

noodling guitar solos and epic,
improvisational songs built for
those with longer attention spans.

Devoted fan Dave Weissman is
excited for tomorrow's show.
"I have been

listening to them
and they
consistently put on a different

evolve

ever

since 1995,

show each time," Weissman said.

Those more familiar with their

Notonlyistheirmusicconstantly
evolving but the perks offered to
the case, as the band will demon¬ fans are also changing withthe times.
strate during its performance
"We've been putting out these
tomorrow night at the Newport.
instant live recordings which peo¬
"When people ask me what we ple have been pretty excited
play, I just say if s rock 'n roll," moe about. By the time we're finished
bassist Rob Derhak said. "I feel like with the show, people can walk
we just
out like within 20 minutes with a
play what we play."
Although the majority of the full package, three CD set of the
group's fanbase was attracted to the show they just heard," Derhak
band because of its connection to the said. "Thaf s been pretty cool."
Tickets are still available at
jam band scene, moe's music is not
stereotypically hippie-chic. It is Ticketmaster and the Newport
heavier on the lyrics and the jams box office for $18 in advance or $19
have a certain heavy metal tirige at the door. Opening band A1 and
beneath. Relating to the jam scene, theTransafnericansbegin at 7 p.m.
music know this is not necessarily

Set in

a

small Paris

quarter,

the film

spends much of its
attention on the whimsy of
Angela, a flighty stripper,
played by Godard's then-wife
Anna Karina. She decides that it
is time for either a child or mar¬

riage, and as her boyfriend
Emile (Jean-Claude Brialy)
seems
reluctant on both
accounts,

an

unorthodox love

view,

no

matter how much

you can make of the film.
the
During
one
of
sequences, Godard has Brialy
with Karina in hand, randomly
ask Parisian passers-by if they
sense

would

kindly impregnate the

young actress. The reaction
shots of offended old men still

Anna Karina stars in Jean-Luc Godard's "A Woman is

carry their humor and youth.
The cinematography is by

klater, "Live from Shiva's Dance

COURTESY OF THE WEXNER CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Raoul Coutard and is alone Floor," which features bus drivtriangle ensues.
As is typical for Godard, the worth the price of admission.
er, author and latter-day Beat
film explores the conventions
Screening first with be a short philosopher Timothy "Speed"
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Off-Campus Student Services will be holding two more
They will be held on

Roommate Fairs this summer.

Wed.

July 23rd from 7:30pm to 9:30pm and Tues,
August 26th from 6pm to 8pm. The Roommate Fair
gives students a chance to meet other potential
roommates face-to-face, Refreshments will be served.
If you are unable to attend the Fair or wish to receive
more information, please feel free to contact our office
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(8-9 am)
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